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1 navo I r1,.hates of tiioir own ay to the 
time which ought to be required for 
hatching, and they do not approve of 
sitting for tho four weeks necessary to 
brinjp"out young ducks. Consequently 
they have to be fenced in upon their 
nests, which they are permitted to leave 
only for a short time each day.

Each day’s hatching is put into o 
separate pen. This accounts for tbe 
great number of pens and facilitate; 
the selection for shipping by having 
the birds all in lots according to their 
respective ages. About two months from 
the time he steps out of his shell the 
duck is ready for market, so that the 
first shipments are made about April 1. 
From that time on the birds arc shipped 
regularly until late in the-fall. This 
year Mr. Pyo will keep sending them 
until December. Last Week ho sent 
about 1,000. They all go to Washing
ton market, but a Lfge proportion of 
them are not used lfi\Hew York. They 
are bought up by the ' 
nies in ereat-ettSHtl

iïlrier We do job printing disease, and a bird that gets sick is apt 
to die. Foragixg in a field of green oats 
may give them diarrhea and much loss.

Turkeys not only like northern flint 
corn best and fatten best on it, but it 
makes their -flesh more tender, juicy 
and delicious. That given the little ones 
is coarsely ground and mixed with sweet 
or sour milk or made into bread that is 
moistened with milk. This is gradually 
mixed with cracked com, which, when 
they are about 8 weeks old, is fed clear 
or mixed with sour milk. In the fall 
whole Com is given.

Turkeys which con be given full lib
erty from tbe first on a dry pasture lot 
afid after a few week; allowed to roam 
and roost wherever they choose thrive 
the best if they escape accident or ene
mies. Two turkey hen mothers and their 
broods will then generally join forces, 
apparently for mutual protection from 
hawks and other enemies. Where they 
cannot be given full liberty they should 
bo given fresh grass pasturage daily and 
milk curd, com glntm and wheat, as 
well as com, to take the place of in
sects. Great pains should be taken that 

not overfed and that they arc 
given as much liberty for exercise as is 
possible. The brood may be prevented 
from leaving a certain field by shingling 
the mother turkey so she cannot fly over 
the wall or fence. This, however, places 
her at the mercy of dogs..

After June 1 those at full liberty 
fed but twice daily.

Resorts like Newport use hundreds of 
partly grown turkeys in July and Au
gust From $1.75 to $3.25 is given for 
those weighing from 1 % to 4 pounds 
each. They r.ro sold to dealers who sup
ply clubs, hotels and wealthy private 
families These small turkeys are very 
lean and tender, and soon spoil or be
come discolored even if placed on ice; 
therefore only nearby raisers can han
dle this trade.

If there is much risk or loss from dis* 
easo before tho turkeys can be matured, 
or if tho number grown is so great as to 
overstock the place, it may be advisa
ble to tnm them off at this age.

Possibly there are many other 
tions where small turkeys can be profit
ably marketed in this way. If your 
chickens, ducks and geese can lie sold 
at greater profit ior more money" when 
partly grown than if kept until 
larger aud fed twice or three times ~ 
long, there may be possibilities for the 
enterprising turkey raiser in this direc
tion. —Samuel Cushman in Farm Poul-

CHEAP, BUT COMMODIOUS.
МаегЮпнІеЬІ Unm Chetbeie. N. в REVERE HOUSE.A Hennery That Will House a Large Num

ber of Fowls.
Those who wish a plan for a cheap 

and commodious hennery that will if 
necessary accommodate a large number 
•f fowls will be interested in one just 
eompleted by a practical poultry man. 
The drawing of the building shows the 
north and west sides. The building is 
16 by 20 feet, 16 feet high to roof peak. 
Fig. 2 represents the inside of the build
ing as follows: C, roosting and general 
room; B, eggroom, feedroom, etc. ; A 
A A are nests. In the recess there are 
three rows of nests, one above the other; 
6, door opening from outside building; 
6, door opening from feedroom to re
cess, nest boxes and roosting room. Fig. 
8, nest boxçs, 18 by 20 inches. These 
boxes are all movable for arranging to 
suit circumstances. By raising a board.

' Robert Murray. Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orngen

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
QOOD ETABLI NQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
ProprietOI

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

iTo* era. ktc.
OXATHA.M АГ а

X Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

e<5
permanent 

Travellers will
with

G. В- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

:

Г
AGENT ГОН THE

жовта ввггів:

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

p Smourns mi nsunuoi oompam.
Pulp Wood Wantedw*

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

»THE FACTORY tnehip compo
und many of 

them are Bold to the proprietors of sum
mer hotels near the city. Mr. Pye’s 
ducks weigh from" 5 to 6% pounds each, 
and each bird brings him about 65 
cents. In the spring the price is some
times 85 or 40 cents a pound. The ex
penses of such a farm are heavy, some
times aggregating $50 a day, so it if 
necessary to sell largely in order te 
make good profita The loss owing te 
sickness among the stock is small, hav 
ing been only 0 per cent this season.

The ducks are all dry picked, and tin 
task of removing the feathers is a labo
rious one. It gives work to about 14 
girls of the neighborhood for three day: 
in each week. These girls receive f. 
cents for each duck that they pick, am" 
this system of “piecework" succeeds it 
stimulating the pickers’ exertidns so re 
markably that the leathers fly brisk!; 
*11 day long, gome girls aire so exr. r 
as to mske $8 a day, and one кііаГ 
child has frequently earned from $1 ti 
$1.50. The feathers are excellent fo; 
stuffing pillows and ore gathered intt 
large bags and sold after the busy pari 
of the duck shipping season is over. 
Formerly the money which the feather, 
brought exactly paid for the picking 
those from one duck selling for 5 cent, 
But this season the pric e of feathers ha 
come down until those on one bird ar 
worth only 8)i cents.

I Advert!eer te open for good spruce lumber for 
pulp maklog/or delivery during next three months* 
lowest price to “Magnesia'' care of Editor Chatham* 
Advance. «

JOHN MCDONALD, they ore(Buoeewor to George Самміт)
Keenfeetarer of Doore, fleshes. Moulding» Lime For Salep- * £X’MAS OF 1897WANTED,

I* furnishings generally 
____ planed and matched to order.

•AND AND BOROLL-SAWINQ
Stock or DldiHfîSIOCî ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

é* Apply to
f

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.A COMPETENT MAN f/Ù 2 
а л20 HP areTHE EAST END FACTO IY, CHATHAM, N. В finds us with our usual large assort

ment of Holiday goods.
r

OF CHARACTER, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, A& GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR C a

Confederation - Life - Association. XX7 ANTED, Good aetiÿe «gents in 
it du-trlitts to seU oil commission 

Farm Machinery, Buggleiq Carts, Har 
Rohes, etc., etc.

IN LEATHER GOODS A iicpreeented 
the leading 

races, SleighsWANTED.s We have such articles as gents’ 
Travelling Cases, Cuff and Col
lar Cases, Writing Tablets, Al
bums, Military Brushes in 
cases, Ladies’ Wallets and Card 
Cases, Manicure Sets, etc.

GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
Also wanted Local Agents for Ch.-tbam and Newcastle Agencies. All 

through sold agents with the assistance of the General Agent.
Apply to

***ÊL гкз/: Reply stating full particulars toА МАМ t to sell Canada grown Fruit &pd 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Bulbs and Bul
bous Plants, Grape Vines, Hmall Fruits, seed 
Potatoes, ete. We catalogue only the hardiest sod 

popular varieties that succeed In the coldest 
tes. New season now commencing ; complete 
free, solar) and expenses paid from start for 

fall time, or libenti commission for part time.
Apply now, adiré-slug nearest office, and get 

choice of territory.

local business conducted m P. S. MACNUTT <t CO.
. 1f /.vi * St. John N. B.

F- W. GREEN,
Manager for the Maritime Provinces,

Halifax.

7ГЧ

A CONVENIENT HENNEr.r.
hinged, one can readily examine the 
nests from the feed or egg room. Shonld 
a hen wish to sit, take out one of the 
nest boxes, tnm it end for end, thereby 
placing the end that is closed np in the 
roosting room, which prevents the other 
hens from bothering or annoying her. 
It is so arranged that the sitting hen 
can go out in a little yard, scratch and 
dust without any inconvenience or an
noyance from the others. Tlie egg or 
feed room has shelves in it and a loft 
(which is reached by a ladder made fast 
np the side) where the feed is kept. Fig. 
4 represents the roosts, two feet apart, 
of sassafras. Fig. .5 represents a flooring 
of boards, with the same slant as the 
roosts, but placed two feet away from 
the roost. The droppings, falling on 
these hoards, roll down into a trough at 
the lower eud, as shown. In the east 
side of the house is one large sliding 
window and in tho south side two, with 
wire fenders or screens over all three. 
A building of this size and kind can ac
commodate 200 chickens with ample 
room.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

IN CELLULOlb AND WHITE METALCONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.LUKE BROTHERS COMPvNY, 
international Nurseries, ; 

Chicago, til., or MohtkSal, Que.
We have Brush and Comb 
Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewel 
Cases, Photo Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc.

Ш STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP
INSUKANCS IN FORCElLSLPff WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT$28,000,000: : :

8(BONG FINANCltLLY REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES ’
500KINC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

sec-
FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000,00

1,130,00
:BUILDING STONE.- INCOME 

STRONG IN SURPLUS
4 TO POLICYHOLDERS :

STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 
HAS ALREADY P4ID POLICYHOLDERS

1,570,000:
The subscriber it prepared 

building and other purpose*.
Apply to

br at tbe office of L. J Tweed! e.

to furnish stone for IN CHINA GOODS ' much4,000,000:
Good Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also one for a District in the field. 

Paying Contract Offered
* We have such articles es Rose 

Bowls, Toilet Bottles, Fancy 
Trays, Chocolate Pitchers, as 
well as many other useful and 
ornamental pieces.

J. L. TWEKDIE AT LOW PRICESThe White Chinese Goose.
Tbe White Chinese goose was intro 

duced into England some years since bj 
Alfred Whitik&r and brought to tbit 
country by John Giles of Connecticut. 
It is of a spotless white, more swan- 
like than the brown variety, with p 
bright orange colored bill and a largt 
orange colored knob at its base. It is i 
particularly beautiful bird, either in oi 
ont of the water, its neck long, slendei 
and gracefully arched when swimming. 
It breeds three or four times in

0

PUMPS, PUMPS,F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
Manager for the Maritime Provinces. try.

F. 0. PETTERSON,Ш. ' ' 7 nks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japannnd etamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, all of the best stork which I willYk f
Gmral Hews and Hôtes.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to Scott* Evn 

ion of Cod Liver Oil by many tbuusai • 
■vho bave takeit, lb not only given flrel 
inrt strength by yirtue of it* own mittitiou? 
-rnpertiee, but creates bm Appetite ?<>«■ r'orv 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul, 
-ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. ayl $1:00

І sell low for cashB. R. BOUTHILLIER.THE MEDICAL HALL. OUR PERFUMESMerchant Tailor
Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Halts or single Garments.
faction of which le reepectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.
are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
American goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make very handsome X’mas 
Gifts.

ir
MERCHANT TAILOR,BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

F
DE RAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
SX. KITT8, -W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

a sea-
CHATHAM,

Watch the Poultry.
When fowls are judiciously fed, made 

to take exercise and their quarters kept 
clean and free from lice, there is com
paratively no trouble with sickness, ex
cept in cases of contagion.

When the combs and wattles of the 
fowls are of a bright red color, it indi
cates a condition of health.

When tbe fowls are busy scratching, 
the hens laying and singing and the 
cocks crowing, these are signs of good 
health.

When you can enter the henhouse 
after dark and hear no wheezing, it 
proves there are not any roupy fowls in 
the flock.

When the edge of the comb and wat
tles із of a purplish red aud the move
ments sluggish, there is something 
wrong.

. When fowls lie around, indifferent 
to their surroundings, they are too fat, 
aud death from apoplexy, indigestion 
or liver complaint will result unless 
the trouble is corrected.

When the fowls are restless aud con
stantly picking their feathers, they are 
infested with vermin.

When young poultry, especially duck
lings, appear to have a sore throat and 
swallowing is difficult, it is the symp
tom of the large gray lice cn tho neck.

As soon as a fowl gets ill isolate it 
. and commence doctoring it at once. The 
trouble with faf too many is that they 
wait until the disease is in its advanced 
stages before giving medicine. A very 
sick fowl is difficult to cure, and when 
cured it is seldjm of value afterward.— 
Cable in Massachusetts Plowman.

: Keeps constantly on hand fall Unes of Cloths 
of the beet Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 

Panel Pictures and Smokers’ Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment.

A Beautiful Line of

TOILET SOAPSЩи British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc. TEH POUNDSgADAMS HOUSE Шfrom five cents to one dollar per cake

LUNG PROTECTORSinJUST ABRXVED
ADJOINING BAKU Of MONTREAL.

WILLUIQTON 8T, - - . CHATHAM, *. b.

r- CENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS 6TWO WEEKSmmFavor us with a call before 
going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.

--------A-T------- I, ANDMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

al kinds
єн,
terms. THINK OF IT!і cat and made to order on the 

quickest despatch and at reaeenable Ef]with -TV■ Tbie Hotel bee been entirely Refurnished 
throughout ana every pumnbie arrangement i* 
made to ensure the Com foil of Guests SampleШ авгв be CHAMOIS VESTSLADIES’ COATS & SACQUESm HICKEY’SRooms on the premises May 18, 1896. 4l■P.Ш '

! seorni
EMULSION

eon, and its period of incubation extends 
to five weeks. The geese are prolific lay
ers, but their eggs are small for the size 
of the bird, being not more than half the 
size of those of the common goose. The 
spring goslings are easily reared and 
are a fair average quality for the table. 
The disparity in size between the sexe* 
is considerable, often amounting to 
over one-third of their relative weights. 
The color, as the name indicates, is a 
pure, spotless white, which, contrasted 
with the yellow or orange colored bill 
and legs, gives quite a pleasing effect, 
and the goose certainly deserves to rank 
in the first class of ornamental poultry.

FKAMIS will be in attendance 
ala of al trains.

os the arriv ont to order IN - GREAT - VARIETYNOTICE. .чвШГаеІІои Guaranteed.GOOD STABLING. &C. DRUG STORE.ш .-----AT-----THOMAS FLANAQAN.
Propriotf r

Next to R. A. Murdoch’s, Chatham, N. B.В
ALL WHO ARE DESIRING CLOTHES WILL DO 

WELL TO CALL AT INTERNATIONAL S. t>. CO. HICKEY'SOf Pore God Liver Oil and Hpptosphltas
Of Lime and Soda 

U .without a rival. Мічу have 
??№cSrLn.ni a by tho use

CONSUMPTION,
SCnt-'ULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
ÊSbE8.’ As/LAU-.F,°F2S OF WASTING BIS.

1 EASES AS У A LA TA 13 LK AS MILK. I
iGeimine made b, Scott 4 Bnme.C«IMI,.$slm<e! 
) Wrapper; tt all Sruggliii. CCc. anj $1.00. \

Z. TINGLEY,PI W. L T. Weldon’smr Winter Arrangeai )nt !
ONE TRIP A WEEK

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE DRUG STORE.HAlKDKKSSliK, 6TC.,
SHAYING PARLOB

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.We have jaet received a large supply of

BOSTON. Benson BuildingPATENT MEDICINES» BOOTS !1Я Water Street, Chatham.Afe Give you the Very Best 
Value for Your Money.

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM til CURE KID 

NEY CUâE AND NERVINE TOMU, DB. 
CHA-E'S 8YRUP OF UNlEEi» AND TUB- 

PEN LINE FOR COVi.HS AND COLD.'s 
CHUB'S P LLS aND OINTMENT 

ALS » Dd. AGNEWS MEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

Large Egge.
It is a somewhat curious fact that 1h- 

weight of eggs is materially larger it- 
northern than in aonthem climates 
Canadian eggs, for instance, are heavier 
than those shipped from the Unite* 
States, and eggs in the northern state. 
of this country are heavier than tho*. 
from the south.

TURKEY MANAGEMENT.

SHOES !lur New System 
Business Practice

pOMM F.NCING Dec. 
vV 23rd the StemiiAliip 
“8f. Croix” wil l.-»ve Sc. 
J -hn every THU SD.vY 
mo-niag, at 8 o’clock, 

l vaudapt, fnr fca-«tport, 
I Pi.ftiit'id aud Boston.

Rot ruing will leave 
Boston M'lKD Y, at 8 
a.m., Portland, 6 pm.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway SU-

' He will also keep a first-class stock

Gigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
3-rinkers’ Goods generally

Oar Uls’eis and Overcoats of Bear.-r*, Meltcr.< 
Frizes end Sergee, are acknowl-dge-1 the nett and 
ami are made m P' oes r*ugiug fmi. $)2 . j S3 J-Ш. If you went aOn- Sente** and K.’gl’sb I’-vetі чціь 

and Patterns, an-№ 'atesi st)l. a 
the mark'-f.

• he very-
thing in First Class Article made to Orderb the latest and the best and is work

ing like a charm It dovetails right into 
the old system, aud makes still mort 
complete what w-s already the btst ob- 
Uinable in Canada,

name and address and get our Busi 
aud bhorthaud Catalogues.

♦Cm - llao Tweed Suits from SJ2 to SIS- A 
ood line i f Fancy VoUings and Puiviuga Cu ling 

Fitting anu matting Ladies' G trmm’s, a Specialty 
Also Sponging and dhnuking D ess G rode.

Our Ready made Ulsters and Overcoats will 
•imply aatunish you, A good Ulster fur S4LOO 
and cur SB- >0 Ulsters are regular ®|2 Coats, 

at once and get lilted up for X’aras.

9
‘pi

mff.ш

come to the «hop of Samael Johnson.BUSINESS CHANGE.MUNYON’S Freserved Egare.
A chemist has announcetl that he has 

discovered a method of tre ating eggs so 
that they will not spoil, and he asserts 
that in the future drinks in which eggs 
tre used will be mixed with eggs chem
ically insured. Eggs have been manufac
tured by artificial means so cleverly that 
it was difficult to tell them from the 
real article, but the discoverer of this 
remarkable method of preserving eggs 
alleges that he is the first man in the 
field to succeed. Nearly all of the 
small soda water stands that may be 
found through tho thickly populated 
New York districts serve egg phosphate 
during the summer months, and it oc
casionally happens that an egg of the 
1896 model gets mixed with a 1897 phos
phate, with results that arc disastrous 
to the soda water proprietor. The in
ventor of tho new method believes that 
his eggs will do more than the police to 
keep the peace during the summer 
months in these soda water districts. 
Thus far he bps made no explanation of 
his new invention, but he alleges that 
it has been thoroughly tested and found 
satisfactory.

tS" Semi
lit S3 ationv, and Bagg-ge Checked through.

Є0 Passenger* arriving in St. John in the 
ing go dhect to the 
Berth or Stateroom tor tnestrip.

Fit rates and in.'orniatioh'mpply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. Х.ДЕ J HLER, Agent.

X St John, N. B.

How to Secure the Beet Price—Fattening, 
Dressing and Sorting.

Success in securing a large number of 
little turkeys depends upon the winter 
and spring management. It is, howev
er, one thing to raise a large flock and 
another to put it in the best shape for 
market. Many old and successful grow
ers are not well up on this end of it. If 
their methods were improved and more 
care taken in fattening, dressing and 
sorting, as well as in packing them as 
the trade demands, much better prices 
would be received. Beginners who have 
succeeded fairly well in raising a flock 
are often all at sea when it comes to pre
paring them for market.

Rhode Island turkeys are famous for 
their quality. Some of our readers may 
remember the appearance of those tur
keys exhibited in the dressed poultry 
department of the Boston show. In the 
best markets in New York city, Provi
dence, Newport and Boston they lead 
those from other sections. In tho same 
markets they often bring 10 or Д cents 
more than those from all other states 
except Connecticut. About New Year's 
a leading New York paper quoted 
Rhode Island turkeys at 28 cents and 
everything else in the turkey line at 
less than 17 cents. Many growers are 
interested to know the reason.

It is not their fame in the past or be
cause they are scarce that thy sell for 
the most; it is on account of their su
perior quality. Much of this high qual
ity is duo to the plump, compact breed
ing stock used and to tho way it is man
aged ; also to the care taken in growing 
and fattening the young turkeys. The 
pains taken in dressing and preparing 
them for shipment, however, probably 
does more than aU else to give them 
their high standing.

Of course you cannot dress a thin, 
flat bodied, long legged bird so it will 
sell with the best, but tho plumpest, 
best shaped and most attractive bird in 
every wav previous to killing may be 
so dressed that it must be classed with 
that which is inferior.

Again, the handsomest young turkeys 
that are perfectly dressed if packed 
along with il| dressed ones or with 
tough old toms and hens must be classed 
with the latter and go for less than they 
are worth, Too many send nothing but 
“fair to poor” stock to market. In 

many cases it is simply because they do 
not know how to prepare it so it will 
bring all that can be got for it,

Successful Rhode Island growers ns a 
rule feed their turkeys from start to 
finish on "northern white flint com, 
which they grow themselves. They take 
great pains to use nothing but well sea
soned old com, because they have found 
that new com causes bowel trouble, 
which is more to be feared in a turkey 
than any other fowl and is liable to be 
fvtaL Diarrhea seems to be more prev
alent among turkeys than any other

Cabin The driving-boots that all the Lumberme 
looking for are mode at this establishment, a 
stock of thoirç, is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

REMEDIES Sr-^amer and take The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of Johu McDonald, will hereafter be uond 
ed under the uame, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
fpg!,йИЯ

9 ЯС»* « ïJ ».

Call
Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drug Store.

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
HEAD QUARTERS.m s. KF.RR & SON, 

Odd Fellows’ Hall. SAMUEL JOHNSON.4PÇ NOTICE. Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham. У- NEW BRUNSWICK
Farmers’ Institute System LOOK OUT !All parties indebted to John McDonald 

quested to call and arr-ngc the amounts of 
indebtedness within CO days from date, not 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Co'teetion.

Chatham, June 17tb, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
respect™іly h licit a continuance of the same for
john McDonald a co.

john McDonald

f ™he*r 
later

THE HEX 
MED

DQUARTBRS FOR DRUG*, P VTENT 
1CÎNE3 AND TOILET AuLICLEa 
.. .. IS AT THE .. .. =4iÉÉÜ^f : Under the Auspices of 

Brunswick Dépar a eut of xgriciltu e. 
ii'e an і Dairymen's Association of N. B. 
Good Roads Association.

The Gloucester County Meeting 
be held iu the

Manchester House. The New 
The Kni me 
The N. B.

: NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. The Black Brook tiilst Mill will commence to 
grind about 22ad Nov. thing the Breadstuff along

RUSSELL, McDOUGALL A CO.
k’ NOIIOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

willWe have on hand now, as usual, aBlar kets ! Blankets ! Blankets !
І Masonic - Hail, - Bathurst,LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYTbe evenings are bee ming i 

keepers are beginning to think 
blankets. We have just receive 
Canadian Home-made ail wood bUn 
selling at very low figures

Prices range from $2.50 to 85.00 per pair.
SpecialOar 7 îb. all wool blanket# at $4.60 

per і air are splendid value.

cool and oar house-
will need new 

d 3 coses ofBh Crown Laud Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as f

‘19 No Sprit
by any Licensee under auy License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited*’

7th. 1898
h bis family is re 
.uly invited.

43Г a delegate will be elected to attend the meet- 
it of the New Brunswick Good Roads Association 
Fiejericnm .її the 17lh of February.

Every fturner pieayut is asked to take part in the 
discussions.

One I are rate on Caraquet Railway. Ten persons 
starting from any one station on the I. C. K. will 
get a standard certificate aud return at one fare.
C. H. LaBiLLOIS, W. W. HUBBaRD,

Commissioner of Agriculture Cor Secretary
F. A D. Association.

FRIDAY, JAINUARY 
fanner і-, the c4uu*y wit 
to at'e»d. L uqes eSjMJid

nfcets, wniw of the different Mulsions. Lnavients, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rhru.aatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK uF

queste t
follows

r Pit, trees eh,11 be catat"] MARK YOU !E W. 8. LOOOIB CO. LIMlTliO.
is, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

POWDERS AND PASTES 
RFU4E8 & SOAPS.

TOOTH BRUSHE 
TOOTH We have the best Studio, BEST 

operator, BEST assistant/ and the 
largest and most varied EXPER- 
IENCE. end uee only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

Ш.
& PE

DRS. G. ü. & H. SPROULv' and all Licensee < are hereby notified, that |or the 
future, the provisions of thii section will be rigidly 
enforced

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and os we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pines, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Hold

і Ж,шл. яBURGEON DENTISTS. Best Photographs. ALBERT Г DUNN,
Surveyor Generalзиск FARMING.

Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of tbe natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed In every respect 

Office In Chatham, Bin son Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcastle opposite Square, o 
Kktrro’s Berber shop Telephone No 6.

FLOUR AND FEED №Ш Whether our patrons be RICH °r 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

Mode of Hatching nnd Hearing on a 
Great Poultry Estate.

Mr. William H. Pye of Long Island 
sends more ducks fo the New York 
market this year than any other raiser. 
There are more than 10,000 ducks on 
his place at Eastport, aud their capacity 
for food is about two tons a day. “Talk 
about summer boarders, ’ ’ said Mr. Pye, 
referring to the occupation of several of 
his neighbors. “Ї guess my feathered 
boarders aye harder tbfm the other kind 
to keep fed. It keeps me carting grain 
and meal pretty steadily. We give them 
chopped up sweet com for green food 
,and a kind of water grass which grows 
here. I have a man who spends his 
whole time fishing, too, to provide a 
change of that sort for the aucks, 
he doesn’t get enough to feed шану. 
We give what fish wo have to tho duck
lings, It із very good for them—makes 
them grow and keeps them strong. ’’ 

►Last year Mr. Pye shipped 18,000 
ducks to market. This year ho ha* 
raised 19,000, and the hatching season, 
which begins about Feb. 1, was not 
over until the eud of August. The batch
ing is done partly by means of incuba
tors, of which Mr. Pye has a large num
ber, and partly by hens, which have the 
reputation of being better at sitting 
than tho ducks. Besides, the latter are 
more, valuable for laying 
Comparing the achieveme 
hens and the incubators, Цг. Pyo gives 
the preference to the former with much 
decision. The natural if old fashioned 
method seems still the best, $ smaller 
proportion of the hen hatched ducklings 
Ьеішг lost than of the others. The hens

Celluloid

INSURANCE.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR- DEPOT. IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,
The Insurance buniuees heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased • is continued 
by the Uudersigned who représente the following 
Companies:—

4.8COTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPKRIAL,

LONDON, A UNCAbHTBB-, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD, .4 

NORWICH UN 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

> JAS G MILLER,

Thomas A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKINGPHOTOGRAPHS

CARD.
R. A. LAW LOR, shorts,

-or—
Sarsa- 

irilla
4 AYERSTINTYPESAt The Old Stand Cunird Street.

COMB AND SEE ÜS /Т çW0B0-C00DS! “I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, 1 tried a great 

ny medicines which were highly rec- 
mended, but none gave me relief. I 

was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

■ Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham.

BRAN,BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notiry Public Etc

IONWE МЛ1ШГЛСТОКЕ AND HAVE
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
FOR SALE Free from EruptionsCHATHAM, IT. 23.

Laths,і MACKENZIE’S as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without ioloves. but the trouble has 
never rerorned.’’— Thomas a. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.і HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

bui *4

IMPROVED PREMISESPalings, $
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 

a Spruce Shingles.
. W, FLBTT,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Avar’s -i^Sr Sarsaparillalubt arrived and on Sale at QUININE WINE Ґ 

ANDIRON,Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,

v.Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Admitted at the World’» Fair. №
Ш- sfyer’a ГІІІ9 Cleanse the BotceU»THE LONDON CUARNTEE Christmas and New Year Holidays.

BEST ТОВГЇО .А2Я-Ю WOVEN WIRE FENCINGTECH
IEST-A-INT JD

OCAL Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
у sll Agents of this Railway from the 21st 

December, 1897, to the 1st January, 1898. inclusive, 
st about First Close Single Faro, good for return 
journey commencing net later than the 7th January, 
1898 Tickets are not good for going after date of 
issue. Through Excursion Return Tickets will be 
issued on above dates at about First Claes Single 
Fare, good fbr return Journey, commencing not later 
than 7th January, 1898. Tickets are not good for 
going Jourrey after 1st January, 1898. All tickets 
are good only for continuous Journey In either 
direction.

IK«un WIRE ROPS 8ELVAOE.BLOOD. MAKERACCIDENT OO. mu

БОст BOTTLESThe only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guerantte Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance st lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a policy In THIS 
LONDON.

rpoees. 
of theMl» У Ліво a choice lot oi

QROOERIbb 6l PROVISIONS.
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

R, FLANAGAN,
я.лтетштшт*.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager,_ Bold by

ТИІ OMTAmowmej^ENCINQ CO., LTB.ІІА*. a MILLER, Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
14th December, .2997,А9КГТ.
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MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 13, lNi>8.

tetutral §ttflineisg. ing howilow it was, ami said something was 
needed t> accelerate it in New Bruni wick.
As an indication of what in ght be dune by 
* STIMULATING THB FARMING INDUSTRY

he inferred to the encouragement which had 
been given to the dairy interest by the 
present government and the fact that where- 
as only 60 tons of cheese were made in the 

10,020 province ten years ago, the output had 
reached 600 tons last year. This had been 
brought about by the government taking 
counsel with the farmers, bringing them 
together and encouraging them to st^it fac- 
tories and organise for working them. 
Premier Emmerson had decl ired that this 
was to bean agricultural government—that 
it wae to have

A STRONG AGRICULTURAL POLICY
—and, in orler that it should be eo, it wae 
determined that these Farmer»’ institute 
meetings should be held all over the Pro
vince and the suggestions and advice of the 
farmers obtained. The Government wanted 
the farmers to take hold and help them by 
hints as to details to establish and carry uuty^ 
a policy that woold best promote the farm
ing interests, and they re dined that that 
was the only way in which they could 
snccessfu ly carry out the mt niton announc
ed by the premier. (Applause.) The lum
bering and fishing interests of the province 
were said to be on the wane, but there wae 
every reason to believe that the farming 
interest was growing every day, and there 
was plenty of scope for its increase, so that 
it would more thau make up for any short- 
c m ngs in the other two. We must rely^lfe 
for our future prosperity mainly on this great 
interest, turning our attention to cheese and 
butter-making, giving the province a fair 
trial in wheat- raising, etc. It wss by our 
farmers oonveyiog information to ths govern
ment along these lines that they1'cttu1d ASsist 
in establishing the strong agricultural policy 
which it was the Government’s purpose to 
announce at the forthcoming meeting of the 
legislature.

Mr. LaBillois referred to the dissemina
tion if

J. 1 SNOWBALL'S ШВАМІСШ WOOD BABE CECOLAE, FOB THE FEAR 1897 TOTAL TRANS ATLANTIC SHIPMENT OF NEW BRUNSWICK 189" COMPARED WITH 1896.
Ш s.

1897 1896Tweidie 4 Mitchell,
ATTMKYS, NOTARIES, CORVEYAKCERS-

Sup. ft. deals,No. No. Sup. ft. deals,
Ports. Vis. Tons. Vis. &e. Timber.Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada, December, 31, 1807»

The winter of 1896-7 was the most favorable on record for getting logs from our forests. . The spring freshets were also most 
favorable and the whole winter cut was got to market. The fairly good prices obtainable in the efirfy spring also stimulated business,

‘fluid the consequence was a full production.

The export of spruce from the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, particularly from the latter Province, was-ei- 
cessive. From New Brunswick ports, Miramichi, Richibucto and Sackville show a marked decrease of shipmente, while all Other New 
Brunswick ports show an increase. *~\Z _ « , ■' . _ Sackville, (Bay Verte,)

The depression existing in all United States markets, in marked contrast to the demand in Great Britain for wood goods, at* " Dalhousio, 
t гас ted all stocks in the earlier part of the season to Europe. Later, however, as prices dropped and fall insurance increased, shipment^ Campbellton, 
were confined largely to contract requirements. . Bathurst,...

The output of logs the present winter will be very small, not over half the quantity got last year, but the wintering stock ip Shediac, 
the Miramichi district is large, so that next season’s shipments from this port will probably be a full average.

A№
: 101,719,077

244,399,006
Miramichi,.. 
St. John, ...

OFFICES: Chatham and Newcastle. 100,005
284,003

102 133 100,147,420
167,240,442188■M.LJ.IWIEDIE.I.C. C. % MITCHELL. B. C- L.

Newcastle. N. В f Harvey,
Outporte of Moncton, B̂aboro, 

Hopewell.

IChatham, N. B.
63,57438 58,187,304 25,614,039i; і I

wj.dsborne44Ê0U£

PRINCIPAL. ^ її

Some of the eo-ctiled ••Business Universities
mar. but AGOOUMTANT8 of many years 
experience,

DO NOT IGNORE Text Boots.

WHY?
Became »П Aarac’aioue and Institutes of Pabl o 
Accountants recommend the u*e of Text Books for 
ttodvhy candidates intending to present them- 
*lxes for examination

At THE HEAD
of a list of a dox-n or moie books re
commended by the American Aesodattoa of 
Public Aocountanta and the Institute of Chattered 
Accountants tf Ontario, will he found the 
"Canadian Accountant** need at Fredericton 
Business College.

27 14,147
27,722
14,375
13,058
8,800

15,711

14,419,134
24,185,011
14,900,267
13,804,133
7,489,438

14,980,705

19,996,978

36,600,980

8,188,078
11,191,062
11,054,978

' 44
19516

13
............  617,760 r. ft. spools, 21

4 1 •31

480 532,495 494.204,195The disappearance of sailing vessels is marked by the larger average tonnage of the vessels now visiting this port. In

4895 the Atlantic traders to this port averaged 774 tons,
1896 they averaged
1897 ..

Sailing vessels are preferred by both shippers and receivers of timber and lumber cargoes, yet, it is becoming apparent that they are 
be still further forced out of the Atlantic business.

386.039.977I .. - 10,215
і

В The trans-Atlantic shipments from the Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years

.. .277 Millions sup. feet. I 1899...........................312 Millions sup. feet.
............ 369 .. і 1894

! 1893
! 1896...........................386
I 1897

\813 ,,86
98o » 1888.. 

1889..FT
2931890 291
253

1892...........................325
1891

494
.

SHIPMENTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA, 1897.!
SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 12 YEARS, FROM 1886 TO 1897 INCLUSIVE, were

1890— 88 millions sup. feet.
1891— 72 do. do.
1892— 95 do. do.
1893— 83 do. do.

I ,' Timber.No. Sup. ft. deals1894— 96 millions sup. feet.
1895— 82 do. do.
1896— 106 do. do.
1897— 102 do. do.

1886— 72 millions sup. feet.
1887— 68 do.
1888— 73 do.
1889— 110 do..

Ports. Vis. Tons. &c. Birch. Pine.

•V
Halifax, . ...*
Parrsboro, ..........
Outports of Amherst, .
Bridgewater,......................
Ptctou, .....
Hubbard’s Cove,. 

-«.Yarmouth, .....
,i Liverpool, ..........
. Mahone Bay,.... 

Jordan River. .. .

...I 71 50,111

. ..1 33 40,598

. .! 33 31,322

... і 23 10,873

...і 13 12,937
.. j 6 5,887

... і 3 2,927
528

З 1,522
- 528

84,060,000 
44,397,133 
24,485,560 
10,749,000 
10,872,360 3,184
5,659,000 
2.684,061 

495,260 
1,478,000 

482,188 .

Ї37,233 1 183,362^502 І ’ ,8,884

500 15AU up-to-d.te A -roantin U ne lupplyiig 
with ■ copy of ibis Book.

Como where you will htve «сом» to the beet.

Г v .0 V:

': >0Write for Catalogue. Address,
w J OSBORNE.^ «іk THE SHIPPERS FROM THE PORT OF MIRAMICHI IN; THE SEASON 1897. were :—

Fredericton, N. B. і
:■ Vf і ■'і
I No. Sup. ft. deals, 

scantling, end», 
and boards.

Timber,The. і <Spool Wood.Shim Palings.Tons. і 189 15Vessels.Laboratory Method. *
The Shipments of deals from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports 

Fort 1887 .......... 82,959,589
.......... 85,070j005
.......... 92,605,488 ,
.......... 99,512,924
.......... 78,603,742
..... 87,861,398
.......... 109,252,930
.......... 106,327,250
.......... 109,324,393
.......... 123,116,389
.......... 185,362,562

30,572
28,482
12,619
10,769
4,988
3,386
3,767
2,761
3,161

■ 71,209,000

149,700
20,000

3,621 ' 227The new way trains the student to transact J. B. Snowball,.. 
Ьоеша» aid keep book, by the natural method W. M. McKay,..

BMswsMJSef
G. J. Vaughan,. *
Wm. Richards,..
G. Burohill k Sons, .
F. E. Neale,....................
Clark, Skiltinga k Co..

27,240,447
33,523,310
12,570*000
10,553.562
7,071,004.
4,140,101
3,737,000
2,883,653

..1888... 

..1889... 

..1890,.. 

..1891... 

. 1892... 

..1893... 

..1894...

1

training.
The schools that continue to follow 

text-book plan of teaching bookkeeping 
least a quarter of a century behind the 

Bead for Catalogue.
The CURRIE Business University, 

dor. Charlotte and Pnn

the old
are at 
age.

4
-г. I: 2 AGRICULTURAL LITERATURE 

as a very effective means by which the 
young people, especially on farms,- woold be 
beoefitted, and soieutitio knowledge of agri
culture acquired by them. He pictured the 
farm-house,in which some of the evening* of 
the week nvght be devoted to the reading of 
«ood agricultural paper*, or works, by mem
bers of the family qualified for the purpose— 
perhaps with neighbors present to listen and 
discuss the subjects—and: said that method 
of acquiring useful knowledge would be 
found helpful and oould not but have an 
elevating as well as an educative effect. 
The older farmers might not nbed this aid, 
bat the younger ones would, as it would 
uelp the latter to acquire, in a few years, 
knowledge which their elders learned only 
in many years of hard experience. Even 
he pictures of first else* pure bred animals 

in the agricultural periodicals of the day 
.vould familiarise those who were accustom
ed to examine them wit|r what was best in 
the way of stock and create in their minds 
right ideas of what they should seek to 
realise in that line. Knowledge based on • 

proper study of the

2I 2
=N;: 1895■2

2,574,16»
2,801,192

! ............ 1896..............Street..-
1897l St, John, N. B. 102 100,505 101,719,077 1,378,700 3,521

MEETING ferencea in their financial methods. All 
he said was true and no one d sputes the 
facts. It would be very strange in
deed if, at such a meeting, any public 
man slionld be debarred from referring 
to historical facts, and it seems to be 
these that the World and Advoccte cor 
respondent berate Mr. Tweedie for ded- 
with.' He mule a good speech and inter
ested the audience at a late hour, which, 
is, no doubt, more than his critics could 
do. The fact is, these meetings are prov
ing very successful, and hence the desire 
in certain quarters to deprive the govern
ment and its members of the credit they 
will receive for originating them.

1897.—DISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS. Sitamidti Sdrante.
JANUARY 13, IS9S.

during from the soil very much of what 
ts people are now buying abroad from 

places where the natural conditions ot 
prod^tiorTare-no better than those at 
their very doors. The men composing the 
present provincial government believe 
that much can be done towards this raos< 
desirable end, and hence those Farmers’ 
Institute meetings.

The gentlemen who visited Chatham 
on Monday were Hor. 0. H. LaBilloi*, 
Commissioner for Agriculture, Col, David 
McCrae of Guelph, Ontario ; W. Saxby 
Blair of the Nappan experimental farm ; 
W. W. Hubbard of the Sussex, Dairy 
School, T. C. Milbery, of Wicklow, Car- 
leton Co., N. B., and J. S. Arm
strong, C. E. A meeting was held in the 
Dickson School House, Napan, in tht 
afternoon, which was presided over by 
Mr. Alex. D ckson of that place, and 
mother in Temperance Hall, Chatham, 

in the evening, which was presided over 
by Mayor Winslow.

It is not possible to give, in the space 
we have for such purposes, an adéquat 
report of all that was arid by the different 
speakers at each meeting, nor is it neces- 
stry to report each meeting separately, f<> 
much that was s|id at one was necessarily 
repeated at the other ; we give an 
outline of the most important things eai< 
at both meetings, without reference to 
place. It is right, however, to say that 
the Napan meeting, as was to be expect
ed, was the best. It was a fine meeting 
representing one of our best farming 
communities. It was about equally 
divided between the sexes, and if any 
thing the ladies had the best of it. Verj 
intelligent questions were - asked by the 
dozen, addressed, in the tpain, to Col. 
McCrae, who soon demonstrated that h< 
was a real, practical all round scientific 
farmer and capable of giving his fellow- 
farmers valuable information. Then, the 
remarks of our local farmers were 
well conceived and impressed one with 
their intelligence and desire to promote 
their own and the' farming community’» 

interests.
O ir reporter did not reach the Napan 

mooring in time to hear the remarks of 
the chairman or those of Messrs. Hubbara 
and Milbery—the address of the last 
named gentleman on the subject of 
mtter making being, we were informed, 
very instructive.

: Î
...OF...

OHATHAM. N. B..COUNTY COUNCIL. іNo. Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.

Timber,
Spool Wo<ki.Tons.K; Country. Palings.

Vessels. Why Should There he sGenersl 
Election ?

The New Brunswick. Legislature is 
to meet on 10th February. The St. 
John Globe says, “there is an opinion 
that it will be the last session and that 
the general election will come oft" this 
year, probably at an early date.” We 
have heard something like that'before. 
The Fredericton Gleaner has had an 
imaginary general election lor the 
province on its hands almost every 
month for a year or two. Now, the 
Globe is taking up its parable to the 
same effect. Most people, however, 
will wonder what the Globe bases its 
alleged opinion upon. Tbe situation 
seems to be that tbe government and 
the members of the legislature, with 
exception, perhaps, of half a dozen of 
the latter, are quite satisded with 
things aa they are, and it is equally 
apparent that the electors of the pro
vince are not desirous of any change, 
bet expect the gentlemen they elected to 
represent them to continue to do so 

^or the full term. The Government, 
knowing all this, would hardly have the 
Province put to the expense of an 
election a year earlier than the law 
requires.

c. ft.

The Moithumberland County Council
2,801,192I 49Great Britain,.,. 

Ireland,
France, .............
Spain, ............
Africa.....................

56,931
34,416
4,862
3,172
1,124

59,680,988
33,605,287

4,564,312
2,839,363
1,029,127

1,229,775
1*8,925

3,521
will юні Et the Contrail Chamber, Ne.es-tie. OB 
TnMda. the lSlh d.y of January ln.t>, at It o’clock 
Boon for the despatch of butioee.

Dated the Srd d.y of January 1898.
SAX’lTTHOMPBON, 

Sec’y-Trww. of Co. Korth’td.

40
66
2 • : !№-

102 100,505 101,719,077 1,378,700 3,621 2,801,192Ш South West Boom Co. 4
DISTRIBUTION BY PORTS OF MIRAIMCHI SHIPMENTS.The annual meeting of tbe Stock Holder* of the 

above Oetnpanv will be held In tbe 8eoretary*y Office 
eweaetleTfHUBSDAY, **>е 13th DAY OF JAN- 

UARY INST., at 2 O’CLOCK, P. M. for the purpose 
cbooring Directors, for the ensuing year, and trans
acting such other b usine* же may be deemed

' The Directors will meet in the sanie place on the 
* same day at 11 O'CLOCK, A M. to audit the 

Treasurer’s Accounts, and wind up the business

in N

w Ha is Appreciative.GREAT BRITAIN. IRELAND.
Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling,ends, 

and boards.

Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling,ends, 

and boards.
Spool Wood. . Lt.-Governor MuLrian gives the followi

ng letter to the press for publioation^Sy 
permUsiou of His Excellency the 
Governor-General :—

No. Timber, 
c. ft.

No. Tons. Palings.
Vis. Vis.

SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE
made the farmer proud of his calling. It 
was therefore a duty for our fanner* to 
make a new start. It had been well said 
that he who made two blades of gras» grow 
where only one grew before was a benefactor 
of his race, and as there was room and en
couragement in our country for a great de
velopment of farming, it was to be hoped 
that an appreciation of what the government 
vas willing to do to assist in the work would 
oe met with corresponding couniel and 

effort on the part of our farmers.
THE WHEAT QUESTION

was now-commanding attention and it has 
‘іееп said that if proper mills for grinding 
vheat were available it would give a great 
impetus to the cultivation of that grain.

COLD STORAGE
is also being advocated, for it is becoming a 
necessity in connection with the develop
ment of our winter port business, which 
the enterprise of the citizens of St. John hes 
«lone so much to promote.

PORK AND POULTRY
raising are also receiving great attention as 
subjects connected with our future agricul
tural development. He referred to 

GOOD ROADS
a» essential to thq farmer, and commended 
the movemeLt for improvement, in that 
direction, and he also emphaaisedvthe im
portance to farmer»’ families of subscribing 
for either the ^Cooperative Farmer or some 

other periodical devotel to farming interests.
MR. VV. SAXBY BLAIR.

Mr. Blair, who spoke ou the subject of 
horticulture, dwelt upon the pleasure to be 
derived from working on the farm. He said 

FRUIT-GROWING
was a large subject and the time at his dis
posal would admit of his only touching on 
one or two branches of it, particulaily the 
apple. After affirming the importance of a N 
man's devoting himself to some one work 
or object in life ai an occupation, if he 
would succeed, he proceeded to show that if 
success was to be achieved in fruit growing, 
oientitio knowledge of the trees or plants 

used must be possessed hy the grower. 
.Those who boy trees should also' tike care 
of them. Many buy trees and complain that 
they have no return from them. This is 
not because the trees are no good and not 
hardy, but because they are not rightly 
treatfd. Men have opinions on this as cn 
other subjects, but uolees their opinions are 
borne out by facts they are no good. If 
fruit tree* are of the right varieties Sod are 
properly selected end cared for they must 
succeed. You cannot expect fruit trees Щ 
«row well and be productive under adverse 
c’rcumetmcee. You must select
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Dublin...................

Londonderry......
Larne
te::::::::::

Ayr 1,262,655
639,603
900,884

15,820,241
3.948,357
6,395,7i6

692.584
3,305.5*0
2,051,708

783,009
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CorkALLAN RITCHIE, 
President. 963 бNewcastle. Jan. 3rd 1898. 238*,301,971

Government Нопне, 
Ottawa, January 1, 1898.

My dear Lieutenant-Governor—In offering 
to your honor the compliments and good 
wishes of the eeafeon, I would like to express 
an і record more tully than I have already 
done, the favor tble and pleas mt impresdona 
and memories which, will always bo asso
ciated in our minds regarding our tour iu 
New Brunswick labt autumn.

In addition to our visit (for the second 
time) to the capitd of the province, where 
of coarse we taw and experienced much 
that was of special inte e«t, we were also at 
many other of the priucpal centres of pop. 
ulation and business in different part» of the 
province, including Moncton, Sackv.lla, 
Dorchester, Shediac, S\ Andrews, St 
Stephen, Milltown, Woodet >ok, Newcastle. 
Chatham, Bathurst. Dalhoueie an і Camp
bellton.

At all of these places we h-td the pleasure 
of seeing a large number of those residiog 
theie and in adjacent districts, and evtr>- 
where we were met with fnanifest tokens ol 
thorough loyalty, robust patriotism and 
kindly good feeling.

I desire therefore to offer through your 
honor my appreeitt-on of the hearty manner 
in which we were uniformly received, and 
oar thanks for all the various courtesies 
extended to ns. I might refer especially to 
the action, in this regard of the mayi rs of 
the various cities vand t iwns visited, and of 
those associated with them ; and lastly, 1 
would like to tender the assartne* of tnt- 
cordial good wishes of Lady Aberdeen, as 
well as myself, fur the c mtinued an t in
creasing success and welfare < f the province 
and all who are connected with it.

I remain, very faithfully yonr*, 
Aberdkkn.

His Honor the L'autenant-Governor of New
Brunswick.

«,§:!£

ІЖІ-
374
660

127

EQUITY SALE. 2384 3,2
2,*3

86486T 2,574,169*,445,0*6 238
?There will be sold at Public Auction, 

the Law Chambers eo called, in the town 
In tbe County of Northumberland, on Tueedsy, the 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the boor of twelve 

noon, pursuant to the directions of a. de- 
der ot the Supreme Court in Equity.

№ the Twenty-First day of December, A.D. 
in a certain suit therein pending, wherein Reb ert 
C. Boy es and Jam* 8. Fairley Executors of the last 
will and testament of Soett Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and William McDougall Is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned referee iu Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the lands and 
premie* directed to be sold by the saf8 decret*! 
order and therein described * all that piece pircel 
or let of land situate lying and being in the Lock- 
stead Settlement, Parish of BlackrUle, Caunty of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall as by reference to the grant will more fully 
appear and bounded « follows to wit : Beginning 

aide of the road from McLaggan’s 
River at the northwest angle of lot 

number one hundred and.-nine purchased by, Isaac 
Walls, in Lockstead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said road north five degrees 
and twenty minutes, west twelve chaîna and fifty 

to a stake, thence north eighty
lour degrees and forty mlnutw east eighty 

then* south Are degrees and
twenty minut*, east twelve chains and flfty links 
and thence south eighty-four degree* and fort:

T chains to the place of be
au es more or 

hundred

in front of 
of Chatham

567494,3*7
3,462,7*7
6,923,019 

*4,908 943 
*,927,694 

99*.*40 
ббмзо 

6,282,538 
*,071,000

54І90О
58.250

227,023 555

34,4*6 *48,92533,605,3873,5»* 40
2’°8oo’clock 3 FRANCE.

Calais.....................
Dunkirk..............
MsmUhs.............
St. Nazaire .........

*,589,084

*,065,593
830,533

'•Щ5,157
*,125

59,475
t •578

49 #,93* 59,680,988 2,So*,*92*,«29.775 -3.521 97* •i
4,86a

SPAIN.
AFRICA

*,508,*72 
*,33*,*9*

Argew . 
Oran...

589 544,000
485,129535

}
2,839,363 *1*24 *,029,129

W !v

OTHER NEW BRUNSWICK PORTS- Bis Foot-
The St. John San has a despatch 

from Toronto which says :—
“Sir Richard has put his foot down 

upon the acquisition of the Canada 
Eastern railway hy the government, 
and subsidizing another line between 
Montreal and Quebec. He is unalter
ably opposed to new schemes involving 
a large expenditure, to which several 
of his colleagues wish to commit the 
government. In this attitude be lias 

. the support and co-operation of Messrs. 
Davies anil Mills.”

Let’s see.—This means our old 
friend, Sir Richard Cartwright, lie’s 
not a very dangerous person, after all, 
for he has had his day and must fall in 
with the views of his colleagues. The 
office he holds is a subordinate one, 
which goes to show that he is not 
looked upon aa a safe man to be 
clothed with much authority. He’s 
the gentleman who was going to gener
ally “spifilicate” a certain viper called 
protection. That was two years ago, 
however, and he and the viper are now 
the best of friends. The foot which 
the Sun says the old gentleman has put 
down on the Canada Eastern proposi
tion is the same, no doubt, which was 
to crush the aforesaid viper. It may 
be a very big foot, but few people are 
afraid of it now-a-days.

ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS OF DEALS, Ac., TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS, DEC. 1st, 1896, TO DEC. 1st, 1897.

minutes west eighty 
ginning— ocntalning over a k 
less, and distinguished * lot

. hundred 
number eue Z Timber. (Tone.)and twelve. In Lockstead Settlement.

Together with all buildings aud improvement» 
thereon and the appurtenances to the same belonging 
or In anywiae appertaining.

Term» of sale— Cash. For farther particulars 
• apply to Plaintiff a Solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. 1898.
L. J. TWKgDlB,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Shippers.

Birch.Pine.

Alex. Gibeon k Sons, Limited,.
W. Malcolm McKay,.....................
Geo. McKean, .........................
Watson k Todd, .—...

02
BOBT. MURRAY, 

Refer* in Equity.

Total, 92- EQUITY SALE. -4-

DISTRIBUTION OF ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS, DEC. 1st, 1896, TO DEC. 1st, 1897.There will be sold at Public Auction In front of 
the Law Chambers so called iu the Town of Chatham 
In the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve* 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a de 
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on the Twenty Finit day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain tuft therein pending, wherein Robert C.
Boy* and James 8. Fairley, Executors of the last 
will and testament of Seoit Fairley, deceased, are 
Piaintiflii and Joseph Grady and Charlotte Elisabeth 
Grady are defendants with the approbation of tbe 
undersigned referee in Equity for the County of
Northumberland, the laids and premises directed Ayr, ............
to be sold by the said decretal order and therein Bristol, ............
described aa all that certain piece or parcel of land R.rmw
situate lying and being In the Parish of Blaokville, n. A .................
in the County of Northumberland and Province of ^Уае*
New Biunswick, bounded as follows Beginning Fleetwood..........
at a stake standing on the northern side of the Glasgow
road fiom the Dunvarvon Hirer to McLaggan’s, p 5 _ ...............
at the southwest angle of lot number two, purebae- ..............
ed by John McKenste, in tbe Bradai bane Settle- Liverpool............
ment, east, thence running by tbe magnet north London, 
eighteen degiees east sixty-seven chains, thence Manchester, 
south eeventy-two degrees, test fifteen chains to a
spruce tier, thence south eighteen degrees, west ЇЛ®8110”;.............
sixty-seven chains to a hemlock tree standing ou River Mersey, 
the northern side of the aforesaid road, from Sharpness, . ... 
Dungsrvon River to McLaggan’s, and then* along т-оіапЯ 
the same, north seventy two degree* west fifteen І£г,а’ • • • е"Ге
chains to the place of beginning containing one w aies, ............
hundred act* more or leas, and distinguished as France, .............
lot number one in the Bradai be ne Settlement «тквіщ
east, granted to tbe aforesaid J*eph Grady, aa by т/їТі ’ j ............
reteren* thereto will fully appear. Holland,.............

Together with all buildigge 
thereon and the appurten 
leg or in anywiae appertaining.

Terms of sale-Cash. For further particulars 
apply to PlaintilDi Solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. 1898.
L. J. TWEBDIE,

Piaintiflii solicitor.

His Excellency appears to have om- 
m tted mention of St. John, where l;e 
wa3 very loyally received. MAYOR WINSLOW.Timber, (Tons.);' Ports. * Sup. ft. Deals, Ac. As an introductory speech, that of 

Mayor Winslow, who presided at the 
Chatham meeting, may be referred !<■ 
here.

On taking the chair Mayor Winslow after 
calling ex-president B. Stapledon of North
umberland Agricultural Society and othera 
to the platform, referred to the fait thet 
-pecittl attention had been given to th«- 
promotion of agriculture by the present 
local government which, at the last вевьі ш 
of the legislature, very properly gave even 
more close consideration to the question, 
than formerly and determined that it was in 
the intereit of New Brunswick to ap
point a responsible minister to preside over 
the department and give it special attention. 
Tney recognised the fact th it no country 
oould hope to prosper without the assistant 
and active co operation and success of tbe 
farmers, who, as all knew, were the back 
bone of the country. The Commissioner ol 
Agriculture had, since his appointment to 
that responsible office, devoted himself, and 
would continue to devote himselt to the 
distribution of literature having for its 
object the dissemination of knowledge 
required by those who have studied success
ful modes of carrying on the farming 
industry by advanced and successful 
methoda. It had been claimed by many of 
those opposed to the government that this 
department should be under t^e control of 
a farmer, bat in the light wfexpeneace it 
would, not eo etr.ke us. One of the m ut 
economical commissioners of Public Works 
waitlie4ion. Pierre Landry, a lawyer, «rod 
Acadian, like onr esteemel friend Mr. 
LiB.llois, and who now eo ably fills the 
position of s justice of the .supreme Court 
of the Province. He might aho refer to the 
Crown Land department. It might be con
tended that a lumberman should be survey
or general, but that position had been held 
by Hon. B. R. Stevenson, Hon. Mioheel 
Adams, the late Hon. Jar. Mitchell aod 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie—all liwyers—and last, 
but not least, by Hon. A. T. Dunn, who is 
not a lumber operator, bat bids fair to rival 
them all in the able snd impartial manner 
in which he dischargee the duties. We 
have every confM 
he will continue 
duties required of him in the position he 
has the honor to occupy. Mr. LiBdloia 
would now address them. [Applause.] 
^^COMMISSIONER LABILLOIS.

In his addresses the Hon. Commissioner 
made tbe following points, amongst others, 
— He said the present tour and addresses of 
himself and the gentlemen who were with 
him, were in response to a request of , 
the farmers’ and dairymkn’h association 

presented to him soon after his appoiulmeat 
to the office of Commissioner of Agriculture. 
He referred to the history of agricultural 
development in European oountqes, show-

The 0- S- Ry-
The Sfc. John Gazette says: —
‘‘Alexander Gibson was expected in 

/Ottawa Fvid.iy or Siturday, but it appear» 
ho did not vo west of Montreal. The 
deal with the Government to purchase the 
Canada Eastern is off. Hon. Mr. Bl*ir, 
it is said, got the consent of hn colleagues 
to offer 8800,000 for the road, but Mr. 
Gibson won’t take less thin a million, 
hence the matter drops. Mr. Gibeon will 
now try to sell the railway to English capi-

There are a gieat many rumors afloat 
in reference to the sale of the Canada 
Eastern Railway, but it may be assume! 
that some oc them are incorrect. One day 
we are that the O.itario members of 
ths Government are itifluancingthe whole 
military adversely against the proposed 
purchase and rendering it impossible. 
Next day coni)» the etitemenc that the 
Government has consented t> the Minuter 
of Railways offering 8800,000 for the 
road. If the Let repoit is correct .it 
simp’y indicates that substantial progress 
is being made towards the acquisition of 
the Canada Eistsrn by the Government. 
Even although tho, price offered were 
$1,000,000 it would not Ьз too much, and 
the people of the country would approve 
of the road being made of part of the 
Government system at that figure.

Pine. Birch.

Avonmouth Dock, 3,002,118
598,783

9,361,836
2,346,300
1,195,920

16,712,852
13,721,014

1,799,189
59,650,519
4,311,963

26,984,593
397,132
732,155

15,051,211
54,013,083
25,804,998

7,824,204
406,572
484,024

■
' !

>:■*

684

92 8,670

fluid improvement, 
to tile eeme belong • tTotal, .... OùMlett*.244,399,066 92

GOOD ROIL AND A GOOD SITUATION

A northern exposure is best to prevent the 
#ap from starting too early, and you want 
a loamy soil and light sub-soil. A heavy 
cl iy eub-soil is good for a few years. bn^Ç^ 
after that comes failure—the trees die out, >

SHELTER

Latest advices from Charlotte coun
ty indicate that the return of Mr. J D. 
Chipman, who has been nominated by 
the friends of tho local Government to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late ex-premier Mitchell, will not 
be opposed. This is another proof of 

- the deserved popularity of the govern
ment.

SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST 12 YEARS.ROBT. MURRAY, 
Referee In Equity. h

-

BILL Total Sup. ft. deals, etc. .!•Timber, (tons.)
Birch. Pine.

is needed for the orchard. If the soil is 
right, but the shelter *hn't, make it so by 

planting hardy shelter trees—the apruoe — 
in two rows 20 ft. apart and so that the

Public notice la h etéby given 
S. that application will be made 

at the next ensuing session of 
UVXtbe Legislative Aeeemhly of 
• IlNew Brunswick fo* the passing 
.■/lot an act to author!* the Town 
. // to iaeue debenture*

of twenty thousand

ei
138,934,392
118,460,590
153,184,187
180,167,488
132,608,516
122,242,682
146,529,309
166,653,334
153,473,076
126,449,707
167,246,442
244,399,066

1886....................
1887,
1888, ......
1889...................

% 7,354
5,197
4,721
7,221
1,311
5,004

10,200
5,294
5,015
8,374
9,892
9,454

I Г--457
487жх twiggy щ // of Chatham to iaeue de ben tu 

Vx'/ïûA’îy for the sum
dollar* in accordance with the 

vote ef th* ratepayer* of said Town at a public 
meeting duly called for the purpow and held on 
the 11th November last.

Dated 5th January, 1898.
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

Mayor.

trees in one row will cover the spaces be
tween those in the other.

The St. John Globe says :—
“The Toronto World contradicts a 

rumor which it published last February 
that the Temiscouata Railway wàs to 
become a branch of the I. C. R , and 
apologizes for speaking of the road as 
“â white elephant.”

Now, what has the Globe to say tor 
' itself in connection with its singular 

course in the matter of the proposed 
* purchase of the Canada Eastern Rail

way by the government Î

1890, .
1891, .
1892, .
1893, .
1894, .
1895, .

4,317
Tbe shelter

eaves the moisture in the ground about the 
fruit trees and keeps it from being oarri«d 
away by the wind. If the' water ie 20 
deep iu the gronod the capillary flow wil|P^ 

bring it up ao that it will be caught by 
the loose, cultivatid soil.

cultivation

is essential to fruit trees, as it is to other 
plants, The corn and strawberry crops are 
increased one-third by cultivation during a 
summer.

Agricultural Mestizos.
324

We stated last wetk that Monday, 10;h 
irst. was to be agriculturibts’ day in 
Napan and Chatham, and the many who 
attended the meetings held et both places 
will, wo think, ag.ee that tin sta'emeot 
wss correct. Farmer»’ Institute meeting*, 
as most of our readers are aware, are being 
held in regular course in every County of 
the Province and at such places in each as 
ate considered most central. Liter on we 
underpin і that the up-river section of 
Northumberland will be visited. The

1896 128
1897, .... 92

Annual Meeting.
X MONCTON. DALHOUSIE.Tbs Annual Meeting of the Miramichi Telephone 

Co. will be held in Hon. J. B. Snowball’s office, 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31st, at 3 o’clock p.m.

GEO. B. FISHER^

Sup. ft. deals, 
Tons scantling,ends, 

and boards.

J Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling,ends, 

and boards"
Timber, Tons.No. Shippers. No. Tons

Vis. Vis. Birch. Pine.
Geo. Moffatt & Co. 

I King Bros.,
I Trice Bros. 
Prescott Lüm 
Wm. Currie A Co. 
Nat. McNair,
Geo. Dutch,

/fWj57MacKiy
Geo. McKean 
H. Dawson & Co 
M. Wood & Sons 

Aim*—
W. M. MacKay 

Hillsboro—
L. Peck 
Nelson Smith 
. M. MacKay 

Hofewell—
Geo. McKean 
J. N. Smith 
W. M. MacKay

8,230,626
5.6g*,547
4,958,516
2,587,375
1,189,000

*7 IN PLANTING APPLE TREES
the soil should be prepared » year ahead. 
The aod muet be removed, the soil ihiken 
from the roots—the soil placed in one pile 
and the roots another. Barnyard manure 
well rotted ie preferable to the eod-ioil and 
roots. Ground from which a potato crop 
has been taken the year before is good. 
Don’t dig a am ill hole to eet the tree in ; 
make one large enough to teke in ell the 
roots easily and a little more; when the 
trees come from the nursery don’t leave 
them exposed or lying about ; if you are 
not going to plant them at once remove the 
wrapping from the roots and bury the latter 
in tight earth, aod apply some water to the 
tops. When you go to plant 

don't expose the roots to the sunlight

9,212
7,260January 4th 1898. *2,530,6*4

8,200,371
3.892,556

744,9*5

*4,6*7,333

*,*35,000
*,851,186

**,4*
6,799
3,982

7
& Co., 

Co.,
5,961,4

3
7

fi. 3
738 ‘’84 Our Hypercritical Friends.Annual Meeting. 9 *4,3*7

44 j 27,7*2 The World, and the Advocate’s corres
pondent appear to agree in finding fault 
with Hon. Mr. Tweedie’a remarks at the

purpose of the G ivernnient in luving our 
farmers as well as the ganeral public ad
dressed by agricultural experts is'to direct, 
if poisible, greater attention throughont 
the province to the farming in to rente, 
which are recognised aa of paramount im
portance, and those t on which, moie than

998t 24,*85,0* *
*,599зThe Annual Meeting of the Chatham Electric 

Light Co. will be held up «taire, in Railway office. 
Snowball Building, MONDAY, JANUARY 3lst

GEO. E. FISHER,

575 CAMPBELLTON. епез iu Mr. LxBilLis, that
Kilgour Shives, 
W. M. McKay, 
i. D. Sower 
Price Bros.

6,575,3*»
. . 5, *051. 5,457,273
by j 4 2 835 2,361,539 
& Co., * 647 566,144

■f7887,979,382
5,293,4<>3
1,292,544

І4 to faithfully perform theagricultural meeting on Monday evening.
They call it a political speech and intimate 
that it aoonded pot of place. That opin- 
ian, we venture to i»y, *ea confined to 
jnit one perron, end we belie,e it wae he 
who imparted the brilliant idea to the Ad- 
Tocate’e correspondent, who evidently did . Brunswick is a good agricultural country, 
not attend the meetings, because he rep
resented one gentleman who waa not pres

ent aa haring made a speech. Mr.
Tweedie merely compared what the 
preeent government was doing for egri- 
culture with what past governments had 
done, and.he incidentally explained dif-

at 11 a.m. і іl

96a.,January 4th 1898. 38 53.574 58.187,304 «4.375І *4,960,267i*6
SACKVILLE

BATHURST.Bay Inerte—
Geo. McKean 
P. G. Mahoney 
W. M. MacKay 
M. Wood&Sons 
Ray worth Bros. 
H. Dawson & Co

any other, the well-being of the count*- 
depends. It is a recognised fact that N<*

- HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSIO 
MERCHANTS.

8fr*M Loafer, Latfe ud Anthracite Goal,

McKay, j 12 12,338 *3,2*9,*43
P. G. Mahoney, | * 720 644,990

__________________I *3 *3,058 *3,864,133 __

SHEDIAC.

5,686
4,2*9
2,448

5,858,000 
4,245,453 
2,509,*52 

992,845 
502,779 
3*0,905

291 —*i6
22___974

508 but that its possibilities iu that regard 
have not, by any means, been realised— 
that something is required tj give to the' 

farming induitry an impetus, and to in
crease amongst all classes more knowledge 
cf it and a better apprecution of the 

country’s capabalities in the way of pro-

3.2
Jos. L. Black, 
Geo. McKean,
W. M. McKay,

E. J. Smith,
P. J Mahoney, 
M. Wood & Sons,

5,050; 800 
3,740,533 
3,004,921
*.*9*^*3
*,084,987

456,04* 
■r 450,57»

5,33*
3,813
3.259

*.*74

»7 »4,»47 *4.4«9.*34 I 1RICHIBUCTO. as you convey the tree to where it is to be 
eet out ; don’t let It get dry ; when you put 
it in the hole work the looee soil well ia 
around the roots with yoi 
when the little rootlet atari

Dawson lhïàJi&, Ч 6’%;£3
NEW YOBK. J“- McKinley,

1» BROAD 8TRIET,Щ. sзІ 6*7,760 s. ft.spools.Ото. fen fenaar.

Oenwpo«кас, «ad Ooaaffumt» Sollicita!

713

1#1uadi, » that 
» it will al one»

617.760 K (L«,6ool 7.469.43» 31 >S,7H
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view of de nonetrati ig th*t phase Of the 
question. Tam ng to the subject of

CATTLE-FEEDING,
Col. McCrae said that m-twithbtanding, 

the fact that New Bran awick seemed to be 
well adapted for raieiog cattle it was 
singular that the industry was comparative
ly neglected. It is a fact under h s own 
observation in Guelph that there were two 
men constantly employed there at good 
salaries whose sole business it was to pur
chase cattle for the markets of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. And, yet, he saw 
no reason why New Brunswick should not 
raise cattle to supply its home rosrket end 
ba- e a surplus for export. It was a good 
country for raising oat9, good for turnips, 
and for grass. Straw and turnips produce 
go >d cattle and oil cake can be used for 
tiuishmg them. Yon mutt feed them well 
—from the start—for neglect of feeding at 
any period prevents full development. It is 
well to change the food, so as to give varie
ty. Feed them well. Two farmers’ girls 
who were chums married young farmers and 
me after a time to compare experiences. 
One -aid her hunbend w=h a g -nd fedow, 
•п ч ti mi a v. he-i ih ng* w<nt wr-mg ab a 
he f і in :ie ca ne h m • u ly and ah* d<dc»4 
lu-і thit and felt like crying. S.’*e asked 
the vther f she hart sinnUr expe i-uce. She 
said she had, but she soon fixed that. * Oh,” 
said she, “He co ones ш cross bot I have a 
way ef bringing him round first rate.” 
“Why how is that!” said the other. “Ob, 
I feed the brute” was tbs reply (great 
laughter) and that was the way to do with 
cattle if yon would have them thrive—you 
most feed the brute. There ie art and talent 
in feeding. His mode df feeding, beginning 
with the sp> ing, was to gWe the oattle winter 
rye. and when th«t was gone to feed a mix
ture of oat straw, peas and vetches with 
teres, also, 
tares, peas and vetches and l bushel of oat». 
Next comes the corn, which he flowed from 
8 to 34 feet apart, (so that if could be 
cultivated with the horse hoe) and after 
that the sugar cane oi sorghum, the last in 
the rotation being white turnips which he 
placed in the grass field all the fall. I n 
winter he had corn which he allowed to 
grow until it ripened as much as one would 
have it for the table. The corn, straw and 
turnips wee cat. He fed at 6 a.m. and 
5 p.m.—sometimes giving a few roots at 
noon.

In reply to Mr. F. E. Winslow as to 
whit the proper ration of oats for a horse 
was Col. McCrae said it depended on the 
kind of horse and the wo:k he was doing. 
A big Clydesdale woiking hard all day in 
the spring should bave all the oats he could 
eat. Idle or ligh.ly worked horses should 
have oats lightly and roots in proportion to 
their work or exercise. It was not good to 
feed much hay to horses. He didn’t be
lieve in aborts for horses. Barns should be 
comfortable, have plenty of light and be 
well ventilated. He had 172 panes of glass 
in his cow stable. He found too many dark 
and stuffy stables in New Brunswick. It 
was a good plan to give cattle aa much 
freedom as possible in the stable. It was s 
good plan to dehorn the n, leave them loose 
in the barn, which *buud have doors swing
ing both ways so that they mi^ht pats in 
and our at will in all weathers.

THB BOY ON THE FARM.

hold over a great pat t of this report until • 
next week. Toere ie more of Col. McCrae’» 
address to come, as well as remarks by 
others of the viators and of local speakers 
at the Napan and Chatham тле in e includ
ing Hon. Mr Tweedie, Mers -. Burchill, 
O’Brien, fc'ear'e Did son and Foh *r.]

■^eeehefs# -soother from Mr. J. J. Noonan 
and a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. 0w« n of 
Fredericton. The fuperri arrangements 
were conducted by undertaker James 
Hackett.

BUILDERS WANT: FAMILIES WANT: Enormous Stock-taking Clearance 
Sale Now going on Sale

От SHINGLES,

CLEAR shingles,

Ш CLEAR SHINGLES. LIME,

EXTEA HO. I SHINGLES, HAIR,

CLEAR WHITE 8HHTOLE8, BRICK,

GLASS,

MAILS,

PAPER,

OGILVIB’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
< £ KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)

FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2 25 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 

hg PEARL OIL, 22c
g PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

3

OUR WOMEN 
AND GIRLS,

!uk• a pimmtht and the $ or tty 
More, etc. ~

MO. I SHINGLES,
і

-Г-А.Т
---------- АХЬ АЛЕ----------- ;

Idc Many are Broken Down 
Weak and Wretched.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the GreU 
Life-giver for All Who are 

Sick and Ailing.
It Has Rescued Thousands and 
- Made Their Lives Happy.
The Marvellous Compound is 

Woman’s Best Friend, 
ueeeie M. Rose says :

“I Was Completely Cured by Your 
Wonderful Medicine.”

W. S. LOGGIE CO Y. LIMITED. Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris tè 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction rand 
your wool will bo returned in oue sre.-k. The Great 

Bargain Centres.
taught by them and that was the way in 
which they could mutually help each other. 
(Applause.)

bave soil to take hold of and receive 
nourishment from.

; ♦The Bank of Montreal is to be removed 
during the approach!ug summer, to thje 
premises owned by Mr. Winslow and no? 
occupied by Messrs. Briber—the -Whites 
Store.

73rd Batt. : -Capt. Wm. McNsughtoq,
Capt. Hugh Cameron and Lient. Jam$s 
Cameron of the 73rd Battalion are gazetted 
as being permitted to resign their com mis
sions and retain iheir several rain

Not so: Alex. G bsou was not in town <n 
Tuesday as slat ;tl by the Wo/ld.

Tne World is also in error ill"stating that 
Mr. Dawio i of Dawsouville spoke at Mon
day's Napan meeting on the subject of the 
wheat crop. Mr. Dawson was not in the 
County at all. He was prevented by illness Wells k Richardson Co., 
from coming. ' Dear Sirs It affords me much pleasure

+ — to testify to the great good that Paine’s
A Valuable Stork :-Mewr.. Barker of Celery Compound haa done for me. Iw« 

. . • „ . _ i. completely run down in health and a victim
the White Store, having to vacate the of Г.га.іе «е.Ігпем, end after u.ing three 
premises they now occupy, found consider- bottles of your wonderful medicine I was 
able difficulty in getting a p'ace to snitthem. completely cured. It ie the best blood 
The have, however, succeeded in securibg Purifier I know of, and I recommend it to 
., , . , L- who are troubled as I was.the store aud warehouse now occupied by Yours very truly,
Mr. Wyse and owned by Messrs. А. » Jessie M. Ross,' Quy^n. P.Q.
Loffgie of Loggieville* Tde rent is said; to 
be $350 a year.

William HosforD’s Death : —William The shipments of deals from this port 
Rosfurd of Wiiliamstown died last Thors in W amounted to 244 399,066 feet, or 
day night at the advanced ago of ninety 77,15^,644 more than in 1896, and the,
ye.r,. To. deceased w„ а ta-iv. of ihe '‘'“''“'‘H ”Є-Є„ . , . , 494,204,19a or 108, Ї04,218 more than in
Pariah of Bandor, Cork County, Ireland, ІШ It le a gl>od lllany yeare eince so
who em'gratei to this county io the ypar large a btuiueas has been done in this 
1831 and settLd in Wil iamstown where, he branch of industry but the p rcentage of 
was wtll and popularly known The funeral ,.prqtit has p.obably been considerably 
took place Sunday afternoon and was Ц’Й- * than the average. A ex. Oibsou
ly af.ended by the many friend. <#Mr.th? «hippef, »i.h
Л , . . , . - / W. M. Mackay a cluee fecund. It la notHotford, who deeply, monrn ЛоцЛяц— problb|e that the cut of lumber during 
[Advocate. the present winter will much exceed one

<* - -5W“~S TJX SZ SSL*retary Tweed ie aud R. A. Law lor, E*q., of market and the prospect of any consider- 
Chatham.and A. A. Davidson, Esq., M.PiP. hauld'business being done in the American 
of Newcastle, made л trip with Emeet market ie qu to discuur iging. -'New 
Hutchison, E<q., to his lumber camps on -Brunswick can afford to let vs timber 
R«nous River water*. They were іоше.^ • The average of its grvwtÿ from
42 mil,a in the forçât and although ?*" “ Prub“biy not lu» tha., 4
,, , ....... . _ , ptr cent, of it* present value, and the
the weatlur on then hr.toay out-F.d.y ,nsrket price 0f deal, twemy-bve or 
last—wa. not good, they report having thirty year» hence is likely to be very 
thoroughly eij.iytd the excursion, which much higher than is n >w obtained.
was mule exceedingly pie is mt by therr* \i ЛУ '■ - --------
entertainer’s generous hospitality. ^ They - • ^6» city’, oriuiinal statistics of the year 

. , . ; that have been put lishe«1 are not of
returned home on Monday. . . ; muoh value. Arreat. are made .pa-mo-

d-cally, aud in the case of 1 drunks” they 
are otieu made for revenue only or to 
make apparent the vigilance of.the officer. 
In the city in 11897 there were 1,392 
arrests by the\ police, (1,239 males 
and 153 female) 788 of whom were

DOlt1! TUMP THE SOII. 
hdtil yon have eovered the roots well. Then 
tramp it aed afterwards fill the hole with 
the other «oil, bet don’t tramp that; yon 
want that for a mulch to roooiro moisture 
and nourish the tree. The speaker thought 
it was but to

JK OUT ТОШІО THUS AUD ГLASTS DIRECT ГНОМ 
THE «UBSEKYMEK

instead of from lor wine of the lattei
sold poor stnok. Trees should be planted 
far enough ар-'t to adm t -if a hor.e oui 
tirotor being dnveo betw.eo thorn and 
ti ration aboeld be attended to yearly for ti»< 

•„ years.
, CEOFfl OF OATS

or note should be pat Jb and the trees hove 
tbs advantage of the some manures as those 
■ope.

SB-V THE ПОСТЕ EXTEZtD OCT ABOUT A3 FAB A3 
THE BBAECHES

and if trees, when set oot, are 
off (for thrsmqnartori of the roots are 
taken off before too young trees are shipped) 
Jb/gj will not b* enfficett au.tinence from 
the roots to oonriah the tree and it will be 
oot book nod permanently injured. To ill- 
nattate,— в poond of oata require. 450 Urn.

COL. D. McORAE,
of Guelph, Outerio, who is the «on of » 
practical farmer and himself his father’* 
successor on the paternal farm —a 95 acre one, 
which sustains over a head of stock, to the 
acre, including 65 cattle,8 horses and the rest 
sheep—producing all the feed for the 
stock upon it, addressed the meeting» on 
tuberculosa, cattle-feeding and f-rra ive. 
He iwid his farm w«« two an i * h il* m-les

,

*>

f>nm Gneip >, Qi-tar-u, h * busiMt-'-s -v s 
ohitfl, the cattle trade, aud. to коте < xtent, 
the breeding of Ііигя. в. They had tried t • 
grow feed for what they rais-d and 

MAKE THE FARM PAY.
Conditions of the market had changed dur
ing she last 10 years, in the way of a fall in 
market values, and they were obliged to 

aége their methods accordingly, a » as to 
prod doe cattle more cheaply, or, in other 
words, make the farm more productive so 
that it would sustain an! torn out for the 
market an increased number of cattle to 
meet the changed conditions.

1

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
ohgw.

not tiimmed

J. D. Greagrhan, J. D. Creagfhan.
\ <I*,’ NEW BRUNSWICK A FARMING COUNTRY.

The part of the country be c «me from was 
in some respects different from this, but he 
had been in New Brunswick before and had 
opportunities to observe its agricultural 
capabilities ; he could say that its root crops 
were equal to any in Canada ; the wheat 
crop oonld not be equalled by that of Oo 
tario, acre for acre, while its hay cr p was 
not excell -d by that of his own province. 
That being so, it was clear that New Bruns
wick formers had a future before t іет in

He sowed a half bushel of
St John Letter. /

\of
This is a opportunity never before seen in the Miramiehi to enable our Customew to Buy Dry GooJs 

and Clothing at Prices to surprise Manufacturers.
Our Enormous Stock in all departments is imported direct from the Manufacturing Centres of the 

World and our Values and Pi ices stand the Keenest Competition and Compel

WATCH
to produce it; a boahel of potatoes reqnire. 
350 btt.bet. ol water. The summer ram-I.U 
of water ie not eoffieent to «apply the 
nnd or reel» with this moutnre; it ie eapp- 

from the

а
root.

•ISOII.

lamented by the reserve water
eno*S»nd Mine and the night-dew. 

. Therefore the yvuug tree.,
winter 
of eoi
when sot ont met be p oned.

PRUNING.
Oh how Cheap ! Wonderful ! Jusu what we Want !the way of

DEVELOPMENT AND ADVANCEMENTTheir branches mart be cat off so as to 
nuke them nut draw too much from the 
roots. If you w«nt the branches to grow 
inwards you mast be carefol m pruning to

<>f their yonng men equal to any part of our 
country. He then proceeded to explain what

TUBERCULOSIS

was in oattle It was the same thing that 
was known as consumption in the hnman 
animal, and it was more dangerous to man
kind than to cattle sod most of the other 
lower animale. There had been muoh un
necessary alarm over it in Ontario at one 
time. In Scotland, professor Wright stated 
that it caused $2,000.000 atmntl loss- Laws 
in referei.ee to it wore pissed in Europe 400 
yeare ago. Horses and sheep are rarely 
attacked by it, although^ when it atUcks 
horses is ie often rapidly fetal. Pigs are 
Ireqnent'y carried off by it; it ie very fatal 
to fowls. Wild animait in the wild state 
are not known to beaffweted by it; in cap
tivity they contract and die of it in large 
numbers. Monkeys in captivity generally 
contract the disease, which depopulates the 
menageries and parks where those animal* 
are kept. Not m «re than forty per cent, of 
the oattle attacked by it die from it. The 
disease ia not communicated by the breath, 
»s tome think. You may have

A SONibMPTIVB PERSON

in the boose and there will be no danger of 
the malady being communicated to other 
inmates, save by the medium of the sputum. 
Hettue, the objection to spitting abjot the 
house or elsewhere where the sputum may 
come in contact with water to be drunk by 
cattle or members of the household, or where 
it may remain and become d’-у, for the 
germ», which are only ^visible under the 
microscope, when dried out of the moisture

:
These are the exclamations we hear on all .-i-lcs when our Bargain Tables are out. No* is the time 

to visit us. Nrw, and for the following four Weeks, we shall have and intend to clear 1000 nieces of 
FLANNELS,FLANNELLETTES,LINENS, COTTONS, DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CRETONNES PRINTS 
LACES, RIBBONS, LININGS, ETC., ETC.

Every Department from the basement to the top floor, will bo cleared of its Surplus Stock and in this 
necessary undertaking we invite o ir many Customers to share the advantages it affords and Bargains 
it will disclose. °

bo
GUIDED BY THE BUDS

ia lopping off; observe the bud; if it is on 
the «"««>» of the breoeb, cas above it, and 
the shoot from the bad will grow inward»;

in this way, shape the tree as you

'

-

yon can,
Wttb. I think ». great many of our fermera 

their fruit and other trees without obprune
nerving the bade—they just cut at ti sin with 
each pruning iuetrameut as they have, re
gardless of the science of observation.

TREE CIRCULATION.
• Mr Blair, alter stating the fact that the 
water taken ap by the roots from the soil 
goes ap to the leaf and helps, with other 
chemical agente from the atmosphere, to 
form the food which goes downward from 
the lent by way of the inside of the bark, to 
build up the trunk and branches of the tree, 
again impressed npoa the audience the

IMPORTANCE ОЖ BEING SURE 
that the proper step» iu choice of variety, 
soil, situation, «better, care in planting, and 
cultivation weie observed. The neceswity of

susti-

Down Below ! Down Below ! Down Below !N
Fine Sample Rooms : -Mr. R. H; Gr<jm- 

ley of Newcintle has я 1 it of the best sample 
rooms for commercial men in the country. 
They are located m his building *1 the rear 
of the Mason c Hall in that town, which is » 
two slo-ey etroc'ure about 53x42 feat. 
There are four or five sample rooms of large 
dimensions on the two ft «ore. those up-stairs 
being as accessible as those on the lower 
floor, os the western side of tbs building 
faces on a rear street the grade of which is 
so high thbt it is nearly on a level wi h the 
upper fbor. Betidthe sample rooms there 
is an (’ifioe on the second fl >or and a 1 rge 
room which Mr. G.einley thinks of making - 
a billiard room of.

*
.

1:^4.
These are a few of ouv Leading Lines and Special Drives, nml we respectfully invite all to COME 

EARLY, COME EARLY, in order to secure them, secure them.
REMEMBER we hat-c no Special Bargain Day. Any day you co out shop 

hone ready to show and prove that our ADVERTISING IS GENUINE and BA
“drunks.” Ia 1890 such angeets num
bered 1,725, (1,618 males and 2<Я females) 
of whom 1,040 were “drunks.” In 1896 
there were two arreats. for adultery, one 
for abduction, one for forgery and five 
for indecent assat It : there were none for 
adultery, abductvm or forgery, bus one 
for indecert astault and Uo for m îrder 
in 1897.

ting, you will find us at 
1GAINS UNEQUALED.Toe farm was the best place in the world 

for a boy. He learned to work there.
Mr. T. Keating : L’s better than for him

*
V

Read Carefully ! Notice our Reductions !to be spending his time listening to people
Col ^McCrae said that remark led him to 

apeak a little personally. He then told of 
hi* life os a boy on hie father’s farm and his 
employment in clearing land an 1 buruing 
the lumber. He thought farming was great 
drudgery and uninteresting for be didn’t 
then understand it. By-and-bye Dr. Andrew 
Smith came from Scotland to the agricultur
al college in their neighboi hood and next 
yeihr Dr. McEsohrac came and it wss be
cause of what he learned of farming by lis
tening to their talking that he was address
ing this audience to-night. (Great appLu»e. j

The colonel next told the story of the 
Irishman whose comment on a ghs» of 
whiskey (which he was toi I Was ten years 
old) was that it was small for its age, end 
then i ef erred to calves being small because of 
want of proper attention. A farmer had a 
not very thrifty looking calf and to encour
age his boy gave it to him. It wai observed 
that the calf began to pick up and look 
well. Then the boy was told ho must be 
giving bis calf more than its share of the 
mi k.

і
cutting off suckers, which ’teal the

of moisture and feni iser from the Buy Gocds at Half Price !nonce
tree was pieseuted. The «-paaker deprecated 
planting an orchaid around the house where 
the horse-cultivator could not get at it; be 
recommended planting iu rows where the 
horse cultivator could have free ooceae end

Four steamer», foilr echo jners and one 
wood boat were regittered at this port 

. -U at .year.

John Howe, many years poatmabter in 
this city, died on the 3 d met, aged 86 
years.

Several hundred Newfoundland doge 
were ttk«n through the city last week by 
the C. P. R. eu route to the Yukon 

„where they w ll be used aa beasts of 
6u!*den. They cost iu Newfoundland 
about $5 each.

A project js-efT foot to place a steamer 
on the route between 

Bridgetown and other Aun»p «lis river 
x'ports and St. John.

All our Ladies’ Coats, at Cost Price,
FROM *2.50 and UP, STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

m Personal Hon. M-\ A lams* many 
friends arc glad to hear that he is again able 
to be out of doors sndhr.V, no doqbt, Boon 
be fully recovered Aom hi» recent illneri.

Alex. Gibson, Esq. was at Nets m OU Tues- ~ 
day. He camy'from Fredericton by a special 
train and met Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Mayor 
Winelow at Nelson station.

Rev. A. A. McKenzie, M. A., B. Sc. of 
St. Stephen, oouda ?ted the serviods in $6. 
Andrew’» Church, bet Sunday. His ser- 
raout were eloquent sod impressive, Hwf» 
to officiate in the same church on Sunday 
next.

re

work in
LOOSENING UP THE SOIL 

above the roots. Iu these days it only di»- 
eonraged the boys on the farm it they had to 
Laod-cultivate. Mr. Blair gave some poiute 
oo the

Goods Dept.
of

Flannelsfoind Flannellettes Dept.DressTHE SPUTUM

are carried about in the atmosphere and in
haled, thus communicating the disease. Sun
light kills these germs io five hour»; ordin
ary light iu relative time. They aie found 
ié public resorts—theatres, churches, publio 

i hails, etc. In one tenement in Manchester, 
England, it was found, by a Royal Commis
sion, that half » dozen families who success
ively occupied it contracted consumption, 
and scientific invest gation proved that the 
cause wsa the propagation of the germs by 
the darkness, best and lack of ventilation of 
the premises. If a consumptive is in the 
house, get a little vessel iu which some car
bolic acid and water are planed to ren ive the 
» pu turn and let the contents be burned regu
larly. If a handkerchief is ussd, let it be 
k«-pt dosed and place! in boiling water for 
washing; don’t let it dry and be shaken, for 
the g*rme will be set free in the atmosphere, 
and if inhaUd by an unhealthy person, or 
one whose respiratory organs are eveu tem
porarily dermged, the disease may be con
tracted. If a person be perfectly healthy, 
there is little danger of contracting the 
disease. On< -third of all the people who 
contract it never know it. They are 
healthy and, therefore, throw it off.

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION 

of the disease in cat le has demonstrated 
that the strong throw it off jast as in tbe 
hnman body. Fresh air, light and good 
ventilation are the best preventativee and 
care for tuberculosis, or consumption A 
herd of Ontario cattle was sold to a rancher 
near Calgary. T««e animils were kept oat on 
the open prairie; there had been no aospicion 
of tuberculosis amongst the herd; when they 
were killed three were found to have been 
attacked by tuberculosis when yonng, for 
veterinary examination disclosed the healing 
and enclosure in encysted form of parts of 
the organs which had been at some time dis
eased.—It was clear that the change from 
the Ontario barn and pasture ho the open 
prairie of Calgary w th its light and fresh air 
hod enabled the cattle to throw off tbe dis
ease. Here was » lesson for men and 
women.

\
A few pieces of Double Width Plaid, 18c. now 

only 12c.
125 pieces of Melton Cloths, 25.. 30c., reduced 

to 19c. '
3 pieces of Fancy Black Lustre, 45c. to clear at 20c.
5 p'eces of Black Cashmere, Extraordinary value, 

from 19c.
A few pieces of Plain Serge, Good Shades, 30c. 

now only 22c,
All our Dress Patterns, 25% under original prices.,,-
Spe.-ial, Special, 2 pieces Navy Serge, 35c, 

changed to 19c.
All our Remnants, Black and Cobred Goods, at 

Half Price.

CULTIVATION OF STHAWBIBRIBL

He weot into detail end esid lunch in e 
ooodenied form tint wee v.luable.. He 
laid it wee s mistake for beginn.i • to import 
large number, of .trserberr) pleut.. A

50 pieces of Flannellettes, Good Patterns,-'only 3c. 
per yd. '

135 pieces of Flannellettes, Wide and Heavy, 8c, 
sals price 6c.

IS pieces of English Flannelletts, 9c. 
only 7c.

15 pieces Grey Flannel, usual price 18c., to be 
sold at 12c.

Blankets, Blankets, at Marvellous Prices.
Scotch Plaid, all Wool Flannels, only 5 pieces 45c, 

now only 25c.
10 pieces Heavy Cinstlian Molleton 18c., a 

bargain for 12c.
45 pieces all Wool American Rep,for wrappers 13c 

і to clear at 10c.

pm
■

nowbeginner con carefully cultivate 50 plants 1 
sod pay such attention to them ae to g*t *n There are no* in port uncleared on» 

ship, one steamer, five baiqner, one 
’brigantine and Go eohoonets.

Mr. C. C. Gates, the new editor of the
Advocate, was in town on Sttnrday bet 
accompanied by Mr. Harry Ans'ow, one'< f 
the proprietors of that paper. We are glad! 
t> welcome Mr. Gates to the Miramiehi,

education in the business and be encouraged; 
whereas, if he should bay 500 plants to 
begin with he would fail because be couldn't 
attend to them properly and get interested 
in the crop by finding oot ite possibilities. 
Planta should be >et one foot а раї t, io tows 
two feet apart. He would advise the grow
ing of only one ciop on the same piece of 
ground—don’t let the plants remain in the 
same ground for two seasons ; make your 
strawberry bed big enough to be divided iu 
two portions ; plant potatoes in the half 
where you've had strawberries this yesr and 
strawberries where the potatoes were last 
year, and alternate the crops in that way. 

■f You’ll get better and bigger fruit in that 
way. The beet sbrawbeiriee are the Beder- 
wood and C/eeoent varieties.

RASPBERRIES
should be planted 6 or 7 ft. apart, so that 
yon can go to rough them with the cultivator.

Mr. Biair made an appeal to farmers not 
to oeghcl the home surroundings by tne 
omission of

Since the holidays busineia і» quiet 
throughout tne city. OourHerabld in- 

especially as he is an experienced newspaper* *tereet is felt in sugar and good authori
ties predict that g’ADulatod will go up 

to five centi per pound. One of the 
reamne given for the predicted advance 
і» the

He said he wasn’t- doing that 
and on being fuither questioned os to 
the cause of tbe animals improved condi
tion said th it every afternoon on coning 
home from school he just scratched its la;k. 
(laughter) The boy had «track upon a va'- 
cable idea.

: man.

Steam Hsvigatlen Company's Meet-
probability of the German govern- 

гcl Aient wi hdrawing the bounty on export
ed sugar which will affect values in all 
paifcs of the world. Eggs are in demand 
at 18 cents and choice butter at 17 cents ; 
ordinary grade і are unsaleable. Flour is 
unchanged ; millers and exporters are 
waiting the outcome of the Chicago wheat 
deal. Lar4 has advanced £ cent ; oat
meal is easier, the best brands sell at 

“1,83.70 to $3.75. Fruits are easier.
: Messrs. DeForest are landing a large 

i nvoice of strictly choice Valencia layers 
*hich they quote one cent per pound 
lower than last week.

The sonnai meeting of Miramiehi Steam 
Navigation Ci., was held at Masonic 
Chatham, on Tuesday afternoon, the presi
dent, Hoo, J. P. Bivcbiil in the chair. 
Toe bnsinesi of lafct year was shown by the 
directors’ report to have been very good. 
A" dividend of five percent, was deolarecL 
and the ol 1 board of directors re-elected 
follows ;—

Tbe be*t Cittle-гаіьегв in
> Outario are ecratct iug their Oattlo’s b ;cki. 

They curry-comb them as regularly as they 
do their horses. He cited the case of oue 
milk-farmer who had one cow which gave 
13,000 lbs. of milk in a year and five which 
averaged over 10,000 lbs. and he said that 
he curried them every night and morning. 
The man who gave bis boy that poor-looking 
calf wasn’t a very fair minded one for the 
butcher came along when the animal had 
grown aud wis fat and the boy was 
away, and the father sold it t> him, 
pocketed the money and—gave tbe boy 
another calf, (laughter.) The meanest 
farmer be ever heard of was one who gave 
hie boy a quarter of a dvl аг, stole it out of 
his pocket while he was asleep and thrashed 
him io the morning for losing it. He 
advised the fermer» not to be mean with 
their boy»—not to turn them against the 
farm by working them hard and giving 
them nothing. Give the boy a dollar now 
and then when he goes to town, Perhaps 
he’ll spend it foolishly ; if so be’il feel worse 
about it afterwards than anyone else ; then 
give him another and it will accustom him 
to handle and look after his money. And 
the girls ! Give them two dollars (laughter ) 
If th» your g people are well treated the 
,f*rm will be the better fupjb— a happ er and 
more attractive place. So cine farmers spend 
their fifty or their ban Ired dodus on im
proved implements and mtchinery to lighten 
their own work, bat ne^er think of spend.ng 
anything to lighten thtt of their wives or 
daughters. That’s all wrong. The women 
should be given an interest in the farm. 
Give them the fowl» and their product. 
There’» a great market at home as well os 
in England for fowls and it is a stock that 
is easily raised. The hen ie immortal. 
Her son never sets ! (Great laaghtsr.)

Some questions were he e asked, in reply 
to which Col. McCrae said carrots were good 
food for oattle bat harder to raise than turn
ips. He thinned turnips with a scoffl r and 
weeded them wi$h a hoe; they vepy seldom 
touched them with the fingrj;»; there was no 
need of it. He had known an acre to produce 
1,200 bushels of carrots.

If the boys жр» to be kept on the farm 
the farm maet be so worked that money 
will be made at it. There is no occupation 
which retains so little cash for the labor 
done and sometimes the farmer is induced, 
for this reason, to leave hi» firm and move 
to tbe town where he th'nka he will make 
more cash. Perhaps he will bat be soon ie 
made to realise that he ovei looked the fact 
that he raised much of what he ate on the 
faim and which he now must bay. He 
find! he bssp’t enoqgh moqey to Ьцу all he 
wants and that he cau'c live os well or as 
contentedly in the town. Stick to the farm. 
T*ke 100 boys. Pot 50 of them on farms 
and let the other fifty go at other occupa
tions, |n 5Q yeaps the ^0 fapmers wi)! be 
worth more money than +9 of frhe othep». 
Bat there will be one of the non-farming 5Q 
who will be richer than all the others, per
haps. Sooh is the lottery of life.

[We ore obliged, for wapt of space, to

feiw A LEADER IN LADIES’ CORSETS 65c., to be sol.l at 40e. 125 DOZEN LADIES’ BLACK
COLORED HOSE, (ALL WOOL,) NOTICE, ONLY 19c.

Prints, Muslins, Cretonnes Dept. Linens, Cottons, Sheeting Dept., Etc.Hon. John P Bu’chill,
M. S. Hocken,
W. B. Snow b II,
John McDonald,
J D. B F. Mackenzie,
W-C. Winslow,
Alex. Fraser.

Messrs. D. G. Smith end Geo. Stotbsrt 
were elected auditors.

■V
Good Ginghams, Fast Colors, Clearing Price 5c. 
Our Bargain Tables are full of Prints and 

Ginghams.
Good Cretonnes, New Designs, from 9c. up.
Art Denims and Art Draperies, at Clearing Prices. 
100 pieces of Fancy Lawn, Light Colors, only 5c. 
28 pieces of Gingnam, Color Guaranteed 10c., a 

bargain at 7c.
10 pieces of Fancy Colored Muslins, Usual Price 

25c. only 9c
15 pieces of White and Colored Canton Flannel 

12c., reduced to 8Jc.

Our noted Grey Cottons, at 3c., 4c., 5c., and 6c., are 
the best in the market.

3 Dozen Unbleached Table Cloths, best on the 
market, usual price SI.50, now only 80 and ji.20

75 pieces Sheeting Cotton 10c. per yd., to be 
cleared at 7c.

Toilet Covers,Sheetings, Fancy Linens, all reduced.
Unbleached Table Linens, Pure Linen, from 19c.
Linen Towels are being sold 25% under ordinary 

prices. t
Towellings, Towellings, at lower prices than
Reductions'™ all Departments.

The suit of Peacock vs. D imery for 
alienating the affections of Mi a. Percook 
ended last Friday evening iu a verdict of 
$350 for the plaintiff.

F. A. Peters, jr., Princess street, sup
plies The Musician, a magnificent musical 
monthly at $1 a year aud all the new 
popular songs, piano music sad high class 
anthems as boor as issued at publishers 
prices, post paid.

„ There were 13 deaths, 18 births and 9 
marriages in the city Ust week.

St. John, Jan. 10.

M
THE FLOWER-GARDEN

and referred eloquently to its refining in
fluences, as well as those of ornamen
tal trees. The younger members of the 
family and community were improved by 
each objects and surrounding» and they 
helped in making them appreciate the farm, 
ite true meaning and v»)ae, its im
portance and attractions. Th-reare pleas
ure and contentment amid attractive 
surroundings and these are available to thy 
intelligent farmer in a greste-- degree than 
to any other representative of the r ice. If he, 

- thd speaker, did not know something of tbe 
leaves and flowers which talked to him from 
the book of nature, something to enable 
him to go to hie work with » will ; if he did 
not know something of tbe structure and 
cell-tissues of plants, the son roes from which 
they draw their eus'inence and vitality, 
their purposes and tbeii place in onr every 
dap life, he would not enjoy farming.

BOOKS
on the many «abjecte connected with agri
culture were to be had and they were worth 
thoeeands to the yonng man who had tbe 
wisdom to make farming his profession. 
Business men and medical men had to spend 
large Mms for books and training to fit 
them for their life-work. Why should not 
the young farmer spend a 1 trie money for 
books or periodicals which would give him 
the benefit of the experience of practical and 
scientific agriculturist»? He, tbe speaker, 
bod worked Ms » boy on small wages on a 
farm. He wûtked^for 75 cents a day and 
thought the profession was no good; the 
first $10 be saved he spent for books on 
agriculture, and that was tbe beginning of 
hia pleasure io farming. (Applause.)

FREE SEEDS.

«. t.
The directors were, by resolution, in

structed to bring t<> the notice of the 
Dominion government the condition of the 
Bay da Vm whaif, and the urgent need of 
a wharf at Burnt Church.

The direct rs re-elected H»D* J..R, Bir. 
chil', President and W. U. Winslow, E*q., 
Vice-presifiept. Mr J. Arch. Haviland 
was re-elected, Secretary.

Ж
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TOR TEN CENTSA Teacher's Daath.

Miss Sara Carran, one of the teachers of 
the Wellington Ward School, and daughter 
of Mr. James Cm ran, died on Monday. She 
had an at tick of typhoid fever fro* which 
she recovered, bat it left her in a çpndition- 
of nervous prostration from vhich she died. 
She was one of the most popular teachers 

*^n the town staff, was beloved by her pupils 
and highly esteemed by all who knew her 
and hei death ia very sincerely and generally 
mourned. The funeral, which took place 
yesterday morning at half-post nine was a 
very Urge one. The schools were cfosed for 
thq forenoon in order to enable the male 
pupils over 12 year» oi l to attend. These 
to the number of about four hnodred under 
Principal Cox led the funeral procession, 
followed by the Trustees of Schools,tbe pall
bearers coming next and then the male 
teachers. The female teachers, numbering 
thirteen, aote^ ag iquurqers, next after the 
relatives of deceased. The ptll*bearers- 
were Messrs, Howard McKendy, Wilbur 
McLoon, Clifford Hickey, Harry Fleiger,. 
David Sadler and James Keenan, There 
woe a very large congregation assembled in 
the pro-Uathedral, where Hie Lordship Bis
hop Rogers said the mass; which was served 
by Rev. H, T, Joyner, Father Joyner also. 
preached » sermon in which he made touch-, 
ing references to the death of Miss Curran; 
eulogised her virtues and amiable qualities, 
and spoke o! the great loss the sch< ole and 
the social circle in which she moved had 
sustained in her death. The maeic by the 
Ohoip wa| a beautiful fej^ure of the service 
Rev, Father Pelletier of St. Louis, Kent 
Co., who is making a New Year’s visit 
the Bishop gave, by request of Bis Lordship, 
the final absolution,of ter which the procession 
W*1 rerfof«*d and proceeded to the Roman 
Catholic «merely where t^e intertnent 
took pUee amid many tokens of the loving 
regar^ in which the deceased yonqg lady 
we^ held. Amongst tbe fi<kM offering» 
were a beautiful crow (гот п* Sojrn

7Ask to See our Blankets, $1.68 per pair
and Our Values will Strike You.

-
i

?
Have you ever tried to estimate the 

satisfaction, pleasure and financial returns 
that you get when yon spend ten cents for 
a package of Diamond Dyes ? Tbe advan
tages and profits are strikingly wonderful. 
Faded and dingy looking dresses, blouses, 
capes, knitted shawls, hose, lace curtains, 
and pieces of dreary ire all restored to 
their original value and usefulness. The 
truth is, they are made as good as new and 
the cost only ten cents.

This work is done every day by thousands 
with the Diamond Dyes. Beware of imita
tions that some dealers offer for the sake of 
big profits.

Send to Wells k Richardson Co., Mon
treal, P. Q., for valuable book of direction! 
and sample сЛо? egrd ; seat post free to 
any address,

THE TEST

Col. McCrae next referred to the tuber
culin lest, describing how testing matter 
was made and how it was inj cted by the 
hypodermic syringe into cattle ewd horses 
Close observation of the temperature of the 
animal waa required and if it rose two de
grees it indicated the pretence of tuber 
ooloaie. One one hundredth part of a drop 
hypodermically injected in a man has de
monstrated the presence of consumption.

An animal might be affected with tuber
culosis, and yet

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept. Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Dept.

Men’s Neck-tit's, Usual Price 25, 35, and 50c. to be 
sold at 8, 15, and 25c.

Remember our prices are Genuine and Articles 
Good.

Our Choice Stock of Fancy Shirts, all reduced.
A few Men’s Mufflers to be cleared at 25c. each, • 

Less than Half Price.
Men з Underwear, Linders, and Drawers ali reduced.

1
■

Men’s Heavy Ulsters, a Leader 7.75, now only

Boys’ Heavy Ulsters, all sizes, from 82.49 and up. 
Men's Heavy Reefers. Marvellous Value, $2.95. 
Boys’ Heavy Reefers, all sizes, from $1.49.
A largç quantity of Heavy Knit Socks, only 19c. 

former price 20c.
Men’s Heavy Pants, a Bargain $1.45, worth double.

4.95.

-... ................. ■ ----------- ■ -

Remnants of Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries,
Etc., Etc., all ThroWn out on the Counters.

ITS MEAT WOULD BE GOOD

for sfood, providing the dieespe had not 
progressed so far as to so red pee its c- nli- 
fcioL to leaLoes»» so that the ordinary buyer 
or householder would reject the meat 
because of its being in poor condition.

DISEASED MILK. J
In reply to Hon. Mr. Tweedie Ol. 

МзСгае said the milk of cows having tuber
culosis was more dangerous than tbe meat, 
bat safety lay io boiling all milk f boiled 
milk was, perhaps, not so palatible bat it 
was entirely safe. It is said that all milk 
is good unless the cow has tnbercul ««is of 
the adder] but the safe conrae is to boil the 
щіік, especjilly for children. In the case 
of healthy adulte it don’t make muoh 
difference.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Col. Mc
Crae esid there was no' eimple teat of the 
milk ; the sab* way was te test the animal.

„ NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Chatham Board of 

Trade will be held In Y. M. C A. Rooms on Tuesday 
ev»ubig, January 18th, at 8 o'clock.
W. B. LOGGIE, J. D. B F. MACKENZIE.

President. Secretary. v
NOTE. NOTE. NOTE.NOTICE.Mr. Blair, after dwelling on this part of 

hie theme for eome time, expreeeed hie re
gret that superintendent Boberteon of the 

r Happen farm woe not precept, and said they 
were aoxioee to hear from el| farmers every
where ae to their experiences and to have

:
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to tbe Parliament of Canada at its next 
to declare the 
of “The Stylpt

In addition to these special drives, wo have a large quantity of Knitted Wo >1 Wraps which with 
rnsny other bargains too numerous to mention will be sold regardless of Cost.

All Goods marked in plain figures and sold One Price Only. ' »
Ü proposed Railway and 

lAwrenoe and Maritime ^rrylqufcs Hallway Com
pany »* Irçcqrparated tÿ Act ôf the Legislature of 
New Brunawioa. 52 Victor!* Chipter 47, a work for 
the geàeial advantage of Canada, and (In addition 
to the powers conferred by ite Act of li corporation) 
to authorzj the Company to construct, maintain 
and operate a line of Railway from a point on the 
Ht Franc s Branch (no called) of the Tenreçouata 
Railway Company, to a point on tjie luteipulonlal 
Railway at or w»«t of Riviere Onlle, by the short
est and most pra ytirable route, likewise with power 
to acquire ru- ping righ e çve, the e*id 8t. FrVc's- 
Br»non ; also \o extend the time Ut the c. mint цеє 

end completion of the Kslway which ihe 
le auinoriied to construct 
Deoem her 27th, 1806.

Session, for the
undertaking

ициііом or qmtion. from I ham os the
ebjoet of form work. They won reedy, ee

qeeati- J. D. CREAGHAN, J. D. CREAGHAN, s
eyyHmfine, to M«d oot, fra*, 
tin of «nd. ta mtaty for Urttaf tad ha 
bayed tbe farmers woe Id «rail tb.maelraa of BARGAIN CENTRES.TB« Wta*»e*Ft.

Thera waa oo emhtatinted eaee of any 
animale haring been iefeeted by taber|oloeia 

of their being fad by the meat of

m
MUTUAL TEACH I SO.

В th* fetmisg commeaittoa ware to beeee- 
aaaafel they mart employ every maeaa r*

Company
Dated,of by

Ifam. H he eoeld sot teach | oattle known to be aSretad by that diaaaaa, 
mat, be weald be ghd to be I eltboegh taate bed here mede with the

WILLIAM PVOS^KY.
Solicitor of the Saint Lawrence and Maritime 

Provinces Railway Company. Chatham and Newcastle. C >r
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nature,\iu been produced. There із a 

popular notion, derived from nobody 
knows what source, that brown eggs 
are richer in flavor than white ones, 
and they bring a higher price in the 
market Similar means have been em
ployed to increase the rate of egg lay
ing, so that now a well bred pullet will 
produce 200 or more eggs in the first 
year after she has reached maturity. It

atrrious that nature never intended 
the eggs to be laid at sqch 
much os the mother hèri would not have 
time enough to incubate them, much 
less take care of the chick -*ter they 
were hatched. Yet, with the help of a 
wooden box and an.oil lamp, the entire 
product of eggs can be transformed in
to chicks, which are subsequently rear
ed by an artificial mother.

ROCKS AND LEGHORNS.
Wi.y They Are Among the Beet of All 

Breeds of Poultry.
Mr. E. O. Roessle, the well known 

poultry breeder, says in an exchange 
that the breed par excellence known 
from one end cf the country to the other 
is the Barred Plymouth Bock. There Is 
not a farmer, amateur cr fancier who 
does not at once recognize the sterling 
qnalitiee of this most popular of all 
breeds. It ita&nost useless to enumer
ate their qualities, they are so well 
known. Yet they live up to these quali
ties and maintain year after ^ear the 
excellence which is the foundation of 
their popularity. For egg producers, 
when eggs are highest in price, they 
are reliable For good, large bodied 
specimens, when meat is demanded, 
they seldom fail, and for hardiness and 
general health they have no superiors. - 
They are not beautiful, except in the 
eyes of their admirers, yet there is a 
certain steady, businesslike air about 
these plain specimens which appeals to 
all classes and stamps them the great 
money makers of poultrydom.

It is safe to say that the demand for 
Plymouth Rocks is far in excess of that 
for any other breed. This does not re
flect unfavorably on the other breeds. 
It simply shows that they are the pub
lic's favorites.

The very best quality any breed 
have is hardiness. A vigorous constitu
tion in fowls is the first thing to con
sider. With it we may expect a good 
growth, an early maturity, a good egg 
yield and a fine carcass; without it we 
cannot depend upon any of these results 
with certainty. Health and prime con
dition go hand in hand, and both mean 
the best results obtainable in poultry. 
The healthy hen is the egg type and the 
showroom specimen. Condition should 
be the first consideration. Where can 
be found a healthier, stronger and more 
reliable breed than the Barrfed Plymouth 
Rocks? Climatic conditions do not affect 
them. They are bred in all sections cf 
our country. They are alike indifferent

J. D. GREÂGHAN, J. D. GREAGHAN, Miramichi Foundry,
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,ТНЄ OKPINGTONS.

ІШ A New Breed ef Profitable tfnd Hand-
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B. ^

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Chatham and Newcastle. /The Orpington breed of fowls is a new 

one which has received much attention 
from poultry journals, but is as yet lit
tle known among farmers.

They wore developed in England by a 
named Cook, who says he 

brought them into existence for the pur- 
of infusing into farming pursuits a 

new element of profitable poultry keep
ing. He claims that Orpingtons are soit- y 
ed to almost all conditions under which 
poultry can be kept, offering a choice of 
varieties and characteristics so as to 
make it possible for all classes to keep 
them. He continues:

“The first variety of the Orpingtons 
was the black. To make these I took a 
good Black Minorca, which 
extraordinary layers, black 
but small and not putting on taf readi
ly, with white flesh and skin of fine 
texture, bat-with black legs and tre
mendous aetivity. They are not suitable 
for cold, bleak situations, as they are not 
strong, hardy birds. The points I hoped 
to secure from this breed were black 
plumage, red face and large comb and ear 
lobes. I procured the finest bodied cooks 
of the breed that I could find through
out the country that had red ear lobes. 
These ‘sports’ had been killed or thought 
tittle of before because they had not 
white ear lobes.

“ With these Black Minorca» I mated 
aome Black Plymouth Rock pullets, 
which are ‘sports’ from the American 
Speckled Rooks, owing to the Black 
Java having been need in the making 
of the Plymouth Bock breed. Plymouth 
Bocks are hardy birds, winter layers of

I

:
V■ Established 1852.tGREAT - /a rate, inas- 0 r

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
Л11 work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el jewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

PROPRIETOR
СОМШО ON!

ENORMOUS SALE OF REMNANTS! Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EOGKKS, SttlXtil.E AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES. <
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

:
From Jan. I to 15th.

j JAS. G. MILLER.
- vA-iety are 

phunage, ASK FORmm
We are Stocktaking and all our Odds and Ends

MONARCH
Steel Wipe Nails,

WILL BE CLEARED AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES. 
Come Early 
Bargains Genuine, Bargains Genuine !

Come Early. S23I0KS. PLANS ANS ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

■Et
p> : - Established 1866. THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.y DUNLAP UOOKE &C0
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.DON'T MISS GOODS AT HALF PRIOE.

І
-------A.lt 33------ KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JÔHN, N. B.
■

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

J. D. CREAGHAN J. D. GREAGHAN
m

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

, JChatham and Newcastle.
m0SSm

Ê3

§Лі1Й1§-v This Ann carries one of the flnest selection* of Cloths loclndinsr til the differs 
Une trw’e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, an 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will 
be prices are right.

int makes suitable foi 
ni the clothing from 
, convince you that F______ ;

4 r» T
IS PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.M

can

STEAM LAUNDRY- AND DYE WORKS. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequeut changes' unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be property fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

I Ready-Mixed Paints’, all shades, including the CelebratedA FAIS or BLACK BOSE COMBED OBFCiOTOKS. 
a brown (or tinted) egg and were thought 
a good deal of when they were intro
duced, although their yellow skin and 
legs have always been against them as 

' table fowls in this country. These vari
eties when crossed produced even black 
pallets and good shaped birds. The 
cockerels came of a mixed straw color 
and were, of course, useless far my pur
pose.

І WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.p

THE BEST EVER MADE.

PEICB LIST. School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw*" Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 iKegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes. .
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Dernar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Pools, a speciality.
Special attention to BuildeTs’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes jdorse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

DYED CLEANSED
Ж. ::::::
overcoats'”.'.’.’.
UNDERCOATS, ..

SUITS,
PANTS,
№ ::::::

Г OVERCOATS...........

S-V26 •1.60
50

M 25
1.60 7Я

1.261.03
LADIES’ WEAR-“ With these beautiful pullets I mated 

a good Langshan, of the old short leg
ged type, and, as is well known, these 
birds are extraordinary winter and par
ticularly late autumn layers of deep

DRESDE4 DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, KIPPED,
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE,
SKIKTS DYED. RIPPED,
WAISTS DYED, WH ILE,
WAbTd DYED, RltPED,
HIaWlS ..........................................
CLOUD'S .......................................
SHAWL'S (Berlin,) .......................
bll.K DKEaSES, .......................
SACQUES...................................................
DRES4 GOODS p*r yard, 
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard ..
> EAT HERS. DYED..............
FEATHERS, CLKANSEO,

Ц.60
/ 1.25

M0re
) 50

25
50c. to 1.00brown shelled eggs. They ley when 26v. to 40 
40.'. to 60eggs ere scarce, more so utan at any 

other time of the year. They ere also 
fine bodied black birds, showing an ir- 

* ideeoent metallic green sheen upon their 
magnificent plumage. So these birds, 
with their long, deep breastbone and 
white skin and flesh, infused many good 
qualities into the breed.

“The feathers down the legs had to 
he disposed of, and to do this I sought 
out all the Lengthens that were pro
duced without feathers on the legs.

! These Lengshans laid earlier than the 
feather-Jagged ones, and, with their 
breasts curved in that peculiar way 
which denoted strength of constitution 
and their fine qualities, soon set their 
stamp of reel excellence upon the birds.

) from
the good breeds I formed the Black 

1 Orpingtons, using birds that represent
ed the three continents—vis, Minorca* 

і from Europe, Tangabans from Asia and 
Plymouth Bocks from America—and 
three varieties that were looked upon 
as three of the best for general purposes 

: that England possessed. ”
Thus were the original Orpingtons 

made. Some people objected that the 
single combed birejs were so like Lang- 
sbans, and Bose Combed Orpingtons 
were next made by substituting a Bose 
Combed Langshan male. The White 
Orpingtons came next and were made 
by crossing White Leghorn cocks and 
Black Hamburg hens, and the pullets of 
this cross were every one white.

To make the Buff Orpingtons three 
varieties were crossed. First, Golden 
Spangled Hamburg cocks were mated 
with Dorkings. The reddish brown prog
eny were by far the best layers of this 
cross, and, having selected the best lay
ers of these, he mated a Buff Cochin 
cock with them, and about two out of 
every dozen came with clean legs. By 
careful breeding he has been able to get 
five distinct strains.

The Orpingtons have all the strength 
and vigor of oeebreeds, and as egg 
producers, especially in autumn and 
winter when eggs pay the creamy prof
its, they are remarkable. They l»y like
wise the tinted eggs which command a 
premium in the market They ere of 
large size, are short legged, chunky 
bodied, and with the round full breast 
which indicates strength and vigor, 
and for an all purpose fowl for the Eng
lish market they seem to be just right. 
For the American market they have a 
most serions defect in their white flesh 
and lega The blacks have black legs, 
which is a disadvantage also in the 
English market

SU» to too 
50,'. to 1.00

10

25o, to 75 
15a to « Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

DELIVEREDFORGOODS CALLED AND

Miramichi Advance,Ni

to cold or heat No matter how low the 
temperature, this popular American 
breed attends strictly to business, and 
if they are comfortably housed at night 
and kept busy during the day we may 
look for a full nest box at gathering 
tima Still, they lay a brown egg, and 
if the demand should be for white eggs, 
or both white and brown, we must look 
for another breed to run side by side 
with them, in order that the demand 
for both may be supplied.

Among the business breeds which lay 
white eggs our choice is limited—we 
have the Leghorns, Minorcas and An
dalusians. The Minorcas lay a large, 
fine egg, and, if properly handled, plen
ty of them—but are they business egg 
machines? The Andalusians also are 
prolific layers, but if we breed them to 
perfection is the demand sufficient to 
justify their being kept for profit? We 
are forced to fall back on the Leghorns. 
Here we have truly egg machines. Can 
they be beaten in this quality? The 
choice of the entire family is probably 
the White, Brown or Buff. It matters 
little which we select—it is a fancy ; 
admirers of each claim superiority. Are 
they popular? Yes—almost as much so 
as the Plymouth Rocks. They are well 
distributed throughout the country. The 
public has adopted them, and the de
mand for them has been, is and always 
will be strong. Any person who cannot 
make money out of eggs and keeps 
White, Brown or Buff Leghorns docs 
not deserve to be called an egg farmer. 
They are active, healthy, beautiful and 
profitable. Does any other breed com
bine mere good qualities?

Their enemies, and they have some, 
call them spring and summer l&yert 
They will lay as strong in the dead of 
winter as any other breed if properly 
housed. Being a closely feathered va
riety, they need warm quarters. Keer 
them shut up all winter in a house 
where the water never freezes in the 
pans, feed them liberally and keep them 
busy and they will lay continuously, 
and when spring comes and the warm
er air permits them to run out they 
will, like all other breeds, increase 
their egg yield, but in greater propor
tion. They are the fit mates for the 
Plymouth Rocks for egg production. 
Being a nonsitting variety, they con
tinue the laying when the Plymouth 
Rocks become broody.

The great objection to the Leghorn is 
said to be its small carcass for market 
purposes. This is hardly an objectif.r 
except to those who demand size and 
weight alone. As the chicks grow very 
rapidly and are very active, they can 
be made to dress as fine a broiler for 
tweet, fine grained meat as any breed 
known and at the earliest broiler sea
son. As roasters there is nothing better 
than a well fatted, three pound Leghorn 
cockerel.

To conclude, therefore, we may con
sider that the great business team of all 
the breeds is the Plymouth Rock and 
the Leghorn.

CHATHAM. N. B.vЗр
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TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORI Make a Pie

ff Shorten h with Cottolenk-jnstead of lard and see what a 
В crisp crust it will have ; howBelicious and wholesome it will 

be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene
Txrill An tVw» t-Acf Genuine ie Hold everywhere in tins with trade-mirke-Toffo/ene" 
Will viu ШС irai, and v.eer'e head in coltou-plaut terea./i—on tv< ry t n. Made only by

. THZ If. IT. ГАІКВАИК С0МРАНТ, WelUnrton std Ann Sts.. К0-ЩХД1. jx
■4 1 • і.-, ті a-nnufr*

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from .Belgium 
35 Siogle and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéon s 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.

. ;

JOB PRINTINGШ

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEFARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by call.ing, 

on me, as they wififind my prices away down below the lowest; 
prove this by calling.

vc
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

J. R. GOGGIN.• "

!
\

JUST OPENING.;

-

-)-(• r
/

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,
O

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

-1
Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored,

/

THREE MACHINE PRESSESglfe;

or
Ч

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office m 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ПЛЛЛЛПЛЛЛмГЗТҐТІГїГіГУїГи-и-и'и-їЛЛГЗ-и-уТЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛГВТЛПЛГїЛЛЛЛЛР
Poultry Pointa,

Grit mast be sharp.
F6cd before yen water.
Do no feed glass forait.
Feed a mash the year round.
Good food is positive economy.
Clean out the feed troughs daily. 
Oyster shells are too soft for grit. 
Never throw soft feed on the ground. 
Bound pebbles will not answer for

E If you Know what you Want
It is your own fault 
if you don’t get it.

l

SX XZz
g

S'з In days gone by dealers were 
I able to sell people just what they y .-x y 
I pleased, but the public of to-day 
Ô are inclined to find out for them- -V» 
» selves the best article in every line 
% and they insist upon getting it.

5= °a■ lOI

і(і
grit

°Millet seed ie a greet egg producing 
grain.

Always feed the mash crumbly, not 
sloppy.

In feeding grain in the runs broad
cast it

• MEDAL AND DIPLOMAI don’t take anything that cornea 
along. 1 go straight for the ‘Granby* 
for 1 know it is the best. Иo

—-A.T THE----Granby Rubbers tli
Beene ere excellent feed, being highly 

nitrogenous.
A quart of feed for 18 hens is a good 

measurement.
More than one-half of early maturity 

is in high feeding.
Milk can be fed in any form—sweet, 

eonr or butter milk.
Barley is much used in Europe and is 

valuable as a variety.
Sorghum and broom corn seeds are 

excellent for a variety.
The dried blood sold for fertilizer is 

dangerous to use for poultry.
Split the carrots in halves ant^. allow 

the hens to peck at them at will.
Have the feed troughs epfficiently 

large so that all the fowls can find room.
Beef blood mixed with ground grain 

is excellent for both old and young stock.
Popcorn contains more nitrogen and 

phosphates than the regular Indian corn.
Refuse crackers and stale bread make 

an excellent addition to the morning 
masli.

Buckwheat is an egg producing food 
but a steady diet of it is apt to be over 
fattening.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

and OVERSHOES
з are known throughout the whole country to be the best “ 
l in fit, finish, quality^ and durability and that is why " 
з people will have Gfanby’s and no other. The extra ° 
o thickness at ball and heel такеє them last twice as long. J

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
Op-?C669?C?CC5C0000Q00C00PQP9QQPP000P00Q00000Q00P0O

Points For Shippers.

One of the greatest mistakes in ship
ping live ponltiy is that of mixing fat 
hens and roosters in the same coop. The 
hens cannot Le assisted in bringing bet
ter prices by having males with them, 
while buyers will not buy in large lots 
and pay good prices for mixed stock. 
The roosters only take up room in the 
coops and assist in crowding the hens.

ihe fowls are shipped, let them be 
'choice” in the market. If roosters 

must be sent, put them into a separate 
coop. It means a difference of several 
dollars on a coop of fowls if they are 
shipped properly. Dressed stock should 
also be assorted, and no fowls should be 
sent to market unless .they are fat.— 
Farm and Fireside.

Chickens with canker should be at 
once removed from the flock aud kept 
in separate quarters. It is very conta
gions. Wash the spots with burned alum 
dissolved in new rum. Cleanse thor
oughly morning and night and remove 
the canker daily. A weak solution of 
Bit~»te of silver can be used to touch 
the spots, but this must be done with 
great care, as it is rathe* » severe treat
ment

SURAH, &
Ж I

/6 Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- _
Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
$ c. WARMUNDE STJMMXIR І887.

■ ,arther no‘,ce' tr,ln" wl11 ГО” on the above Relive,, delly (Sil/id.ye excel)tea) u follow»;
: SCOTT'S

liULSION
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS Between Fredericton Chatham and 
boggle TiUeu Connecting with X. 0. S.

FOR CHATHAM 
(road down)

MIXED EXP KIT ~

I FOB FREDERICTON---------IN--------

p® GtOIZSTO ГГОВТ».

Ezprbm.
9.40 p.m. 1.40 

10.00 “ $.06
10.20 "
10.45 "
11.00 ••
11.20 ••

WTvBES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, ESS MIXED
Ніхто

Р.Ш.
0 20 a m lv 2 50 pin ..Fredericton,,.
6 30 2 5Л ........Gibeon, ...

. ..Marysville,,.
..ÇroeeCreek, ..
... Boicetown,...
... Doakt’iwh,... 8 50 j 

... Blfickville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 0 45 j

........ Nelson ...
.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. . Loggleville Lv

. 12 15 ar
. 12 12
. 12 V0 ft 10
. 10 47 1 20

9 35 11 46
10 4i 
10 40

3 30 p m lv 1 Chatham, 
Vr.^atbam June.,

Noleon
\r. Chatham,

co 3 27m Silverware & Novelties,
during the Holidays Ad new goode. Give him
* We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and read^Mo make cl use prices to all.

WARMUNDE.
Pullen Corner, Chatham ,N. B.

3 05
2.20 “ 
2.40 **Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 

of Lime and 

8oda

4 07 
6 05

10 40 ar ) /5 50 tr
10 45 lv Г L8 05 It 
12 05 p in 7 10 

1 00 ar ) I 8 Cÿ 
1 50 lv ) (8 07

8 20

8 20
9 40

8.90
) 8.20

9 10
e 7 50
ar7 зо ‘•1 GfrOZXVGh SOTTT*.

Ніхто
Œ. 10.10 a. "U.

10.60 «' 
10 66 «• 
11.10 ♦* 
11.80 p.m.

Expfriesckd Waiciimmckr
: 7 10 Exprbm, 

8.26 a. 
8.45

Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.05 •• 
Lv. “ •« 4.20 •*

6.00 "

Ü 2 30 8 40 6 12 ti 50 
0 OOamO 80aro

Lv. Chatham.
Nelson2 60 ar 8 56EfTff Producers.

The egg has always been a prime ob
ject in the breeding of chickens. The 
jungle fowl of India lays an egg not 
half as big as an up to date barnyard 
fowl, while the eggs of the Plymouth 
Rock cr Light Brahma hen attain a sur
prising maximum in rccpect to dimen
sions. Not only this, but the modern 
hen’s egg baa been artificially colored, 

j as it Were, by choosing for breeding 
purposes those chickens which laid the 
darkest eggs. Thus a very brown egg, 
not at all the color contemplated by

lo.ao
OO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
FOR IHD’TOX 
lv 8.00 a
ar8 60

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
... Blackville...................
.. .Iiviiantvwu......................

FOR BLK’VLtFanners should never ship eggs nn " 
they have first endeavored to get tette 
prices for them nearer home. If thi-; 
would retail their eggs and seek custom 
ere, a large sum would be added to ti 
receipts from poultry. Fresh eggs a 
always salable, for every family- nir. 
at times have them. It frequently h 
pens, when eggs are scarce, that < 
farmer must buy them from anoth 
and in every village and town will 
found those who prefer to buy from t 
fanner than from the dealers.

Nelson 
VT. Cüatbsm

The above Table le made up on Eastern standard time.

ar 5 00
. iv 4.16ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF 4.40

Scott’s
! Bmrdv tor CONSUMPTION, 
■ Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Bis. 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PAI.1TABLI AS MIf.K.
Soott a Binuleloo la only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all Imitations or eubetitotioae. 
Sold by all Dmgri«testatic, sad SL00.

SOOTT a BOWNE. Belleville.

-
"VIA- TSH

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic1 on Juncton to 
Boston.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.a Ьін’поМІопРіу’ morôlug,R'rU° “,Г°и||Ь W 4миш‘1™1 веігісу. Ьргм» trtia. та Sandy шат In*.

О ^InüFії^ь5^амзг^ртрЛповп^ап5^*^
tor St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houlton. 
and Presque Isle, and at Grose Creek with 8ta«e for BUniay.

ALEX. tilltoON, Geal Eaaager
■ шШш

point! Knit nnd Wet, 
he upper provinces and

J. B. SNOWBALL. THOS. EOBKN, Supt.
Ш
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